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Gory Kody, head man dancer from Murphysboro, Tenn., demonstrates a traditional dance •
during the Pow Wow program "Spirits of the Midwest Pow Wow" Saturday al the
Nationol Guard Armory.
·
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The SIUC American Indian Association
sponsors its second annual pow w_ow
KAREN BLAmR
DAILY f.O)TIIAN REl'O!ITTR

Native voices and rhythmic
drums called out the rarely
heard but familiar sounds of
the American Indian culture to
John Rivera at a pow wow.
Rivera, · an · American
Indian, appr.!Ciates his cullure
displayed by other American
. Indians through a variety of
dancl"S and clothing.
..A pow wow is an opponunity for me to be with people
who are like me;: Rivera. a
!;Cnior in biology from Lake
Villa. said. "I don't normally
have the opportunity to do
that"
The American Indian
Associ~tion of SIUC spon-

Iris Creasy, president ·of the
sored the second annual Pow
. Wow Program. "Spirits of the American Indian-Association,
Midwest
Pow
Wow," said the main purpose of a pow
Saturday al the National wow is to presi:nt the
Guard Armory, 900. · W. American· Indian culture to
Sycamore SL
.
other people.
•
A· pow wow allows
'This is a chance to get and
American Indian tribes to dis- share our culture with ourplay their cultures. Involving selves as well as others,"
songs and dances, p.>W wows . Creasy said.
usually last for two to three
A variety of different cosdays at ii time.
tumes were worn by _ the
Historically, pow wows dancers at the pow wow reprewere a time of celebration and senting a. variety of pance
·
togetherness. They allowed styles.
the opportunity for trade as
Some women wore jingle
· well as families to celebrate dresses, also. known as prayer
together.
dresses. Stories say the dress
Now, pow wows are a way appeared in a medicine man's
to dispel stereotypes and educate people about American
Indians.
SEE POW WOW, PAGE 6

.
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Eleven~yeor-old Bruce Harrell, o_f Lawrence, Kan., ei.hibits a. traditi~nal ·Native
American dance during the second annual "Spirits of- the Midwest Pow Wow"
Sciturdoy al ihe Nalional'Guard Armory, 900W. Sycamore St.
·

COLA dean candi·d-ate turns dow111 SllJ'C's offer.
NO, THANKS: Texas
A&M official declines;
search. may be delayed

for another year.
J. MtCHAa RODRluU&
Dh!LY l;oYPll/,.l-,l

REroRTER

The College of Libeml Arts
finalist for dean declined SlUC's
~ffer and took a position elsewhere, leaving officials considering delaying the search a year.
Herman Faatkamp, professor
and chaiimari -of the Philosophy
Department at Texas A&M, was
the fi,1alist to take COLA's top
position.Aug. 16 to fill the vacancy left by John Jackson when he
became provost in January 1997.

Faatkamp interviewed for four
other positions across the nation
and accepted an offer made by the
Indiana Universk; at Indianapolis
for an unknown amount. · . Jackson, former COLA dean
and current vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs ~nd provost,
made the :innouncement at the
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday. ·
Jackson
negotiated _with
F!l(ltkamp and would not disclose
the offer SIUC made to him. He
said Faatkamp's decision was
related to moving· to .Southern
Illinois. Faatkamp also was coricerned the colleg~•s support, bud0
gets for travel;. telephone and
other expenses were. insufficient;
Jackson said.
- .
.
·Jackson awaits the recommen- ·
datioil of the COLA dean' search.

committee to before he decides
how the search will progress.
"Whether . or not we need
another year is not clear to me," he
said. "We could start over,"
The COLA search c·ommittee
consists of COLA faculty, Slaff .
and civil· service members. The
coinmilleemetThursday,todecide
what should· be done now that
Faatkamp turned down the posi~
tion. The m.e~bers advised
Provost Jackson to meet with tbe
chancellor upon recehing· ·a.recs
ommendation · from the commit-:
tee.
.
.
Search committee chairwoman
Marjorie Morgan could· not be
reached for comnienL
. _
Acting Dean• Robert Jensen,
said he thinks the search will see
another delay; and he is willing to

serve as acting dean until another and the com- . Gus Boele
dean is found;
·
.
' mittee found
"I think we're looking for problems with
another year,'' he said.
both, Jensen
The search was narrowed down said, ·
to three finalists, each of which
Jensen said'
spent two days on campus. All i:: o He g e s
three met with the search commit- sometimes
tee; and Faatkamp was the only · keep a second
one that met· with 0·- Jensen. choice on ·the
Faatkamp was the last to visit the back burner in
Gus says:
campus. . · ·
case of a situ- · Recruihmml and
· Jensen · said· Faatkamp would ation like this : retention starts al.
have been th~ best candidate for but said .the.
th 8 to
the college. ::· --:_:,
committee's·
P·
· "I'm disapp_c:>intc;d.~: he said; move wasjustifiecL
"He would have.been a marvelous . "It-was a perfectly reasonable
a·ddition _to o~r • Philosophy approach,"'he said.
Department· His addition· would
"We· didn't want to keep anyhave been a real boost."
· .
body in limbo. That's not fair to
The other two finalists were them.. They .need to get· on with
notified of l'lie colleg-.!'s decision, their life."
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ON THIS E'JATE IN 1979:

TODAY

• "The China Syn~rome: slarring Jane Fancie, ·
·Jack Lemmon and Miclicel Douglas, end Clieecl, &
Clioog's "Up in Smoke• were ploying cl Vanity
Theater.

• USG ~,caricns a~

• As ~rt of Springfest '79, tickets were on sale for
a Beech Boyi concert al SIU Arena in promotion of
their "light Album." Tickets were $9. Also sclied·
uled to appear during tlut week was guest ledurer
Dr. Timothy Leary, WtiOMi topic was "Creation of the
Future: American Culture 1945·1985."
• lhe Koppa Alpl,c Psi fro!emil-f played lw»t to an
estimated 8,500 alumni, friends end visilon lo
Koppa Kcmival, one of the largest annual l!Yel'IS on
the sruc campus. lhe t:ieme of the 1radi1ional
parade down South Illinois Avenue was "The AD
Eledric Magic Funlcin' Movin' Disca Show." ·

• lhe Student Environmental Center sponsored an
Earth Week recyding contest. WiMing entries
included a bass guitar mode dmost entirely cl
empty beer ccns end a 25-foot bear can wall of
more then 700 empty Olympia beer conlciners.
Also cs port of Eartli Week, consumer advocate
Ralph Nader was scheduled to di1C1Jss the implica•
tims of the accident ct the Three Mile Island
nuclear power plant in Pennsylvania which
occurred earlier in the month.

• Afler 4 I /2 yean, Warren Brandt, Sills longest
serving president cf the 1970s, resigned. When
Brandt tock aver for interim President Hiram Leser
in 1974, he become SIU's sixth president since
1970.
• A resolution to creole a ~al legislative com·
mil!ee lo look into activities cf various culb in
dlincis was approved by on Illinois Hause
Committee, despite complcinb that the move could
threaten religious freedom. Testimonies before the
committee induded reports of groups using •fatigue
and mind control" lo recruit memben.

Corrections

. Ho,.,ord ~itz, April 20, 7

p.m., Minevm. Audilorium.
Ccnloct Behy c1. 529•n60.

rYJW

a-milal,I~ /er lhe BiD and Susan
Haft Student Scholanl,ip

UPCOMING

through April 27. Contoct USG
al 536-3381 for informolion.

• Soluki r lun1eer Cotps needs

.• library Affairs "lntradudion
lo C'.onstnJcting Web Poges

~i:!"js~·

• Red Cross bk. ..cl drive, Apn1
20, 4 lo 8 p.m., Delia Zeta,
102 Greek 11.,.,. Conlad Vivian.
ct 457·5258.
.
• Glicna Study Abroad Group
presenb •~!f H',gh" and
"The Five Dooclly Veooms,"
April 20, 5:45 p.m., ~
141, $2. Contoct Dr. Dawson al

.

• Red Cmss blood drives, April
21, 10 o.m. lo 2 p.m., Kesner
HaD, noon lo 6 p.m., lmlz HaD.
Conloct Vivion at 457-5258.

• Block Slllclent Ministries Bible
sll.dy, Mondayi, 6 lo 7 j,.m.,
s,,.,deni Center R;..,,.. Rooms.
Contoct Lamel al 549-5532.

• Sauthem Baplist Slllclent

Minislries free luncheon for
inlemc!icnol students,
Tuesdays, 11 :30 a.m. lo 1 p.m.,
825 W. f.'.;D SI. Contoct JIJdy al
457-2898.

• SPC·lV general meeting, new

. members always welccme,

MondCl'fS1 6 p.m., Student
Cooler Vodeo lounge. Conkld
Jen:m/ al 536·3393. '

cndMdticvlturol?li
end Services free
;

Sludent Cu-.ter Kasl:oJcio Room.

"Unlearning Racism," Apri 21,
noon lo 1 p.m., Student Cenler
Mvity Room B. Cor,tact Cary
ct 453·5371.

Contoct Brad ct 453-2-U.4.

• SIUC Oclll00lll Dance Club
meeting, new members wel·
cane, Mondays, 7 la 9 p.m.,
Davies Gym, $20/semester.
Contact Bryan ct 549-0959.

• Center for Basic: Sl<ills telea:derence, "The Changing
American CdleQe Student:
lmpt1CCticns for ihe Freshmen
Year end Beyond," April 21,

• Hillel Foundation "Toles cl lhe
Great JewiJ, Mystia: by

• Pre-Law Associction meeting,
Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Student
·
Cooler Sangamon Roan.
Con'xtb:!cl al 529-5575.
• Egyptian Dive dub meeting
ancf eledion cl officers, April

• Soluki Advertising ~ncy
general meeting, T ~ . 7.
p.m., Ccmn.mica!ians 1214.

Contoct Chaya al 351 •1~.
• Anando ~ Yoga dub
meeting, begirnn' poslUres aid
medibtion/relaxc!ion lechniques,
Tuesdays, 7 la 8:30 p.m., Rec
CemrAsserd,ly Ra:m. Conlod

Adan at 549-0087.

10% OFF ON COMPLETE.PACKAGE*

C .L I N· I C

Overheads (b&w or Color)
Binding (Areas only coil binder)
Self Service Computers with fuU
color output to 11x17

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Tee nique
529-194...

•terr. 011 ~ only to• ccm;,loto l)OCU9" ncu1,,g
copy;ng "'"' binooQ and CMl<heads -umced '""" Oller

604 Eastgale Dr.
Across from E1st Ga:e Shopping Center

• Nol Good well • ny Olhof Oller

811 S. Illinois Ave • 529-5679

.Saturday,' April 18 '
7:00pm

·

St Louis Osuwa, Taiko Drunl..
Performance

Student Center, Ballroom· B

High: 62
Low: 45

n11u·E1arnu

Southern Illinois U:iiversity at Carbondale
EJir01-ln-Oii<f: Cho.I And.nan
Nm EJiwr. Cluutop,., 1,tillrr
Man.,¢ni: r.Jnor: \\;ttiam lutfi.lJ
Corr Do~ Oiid": Oyt.n Fml,,.
Voicts EJiUlt'.Jncn Fmmd
C.lllf"' life r.Jmr. l,Lk.al J. lunb
Enrcruinmmt r.l,tor. J--, Adrion
PolmaEJimr:TrxYb O.Ncal
Sr<,rts EJitor: Rran Kdth
Phooc,EJitor: Dou; unon
Gr,rhia EJiuor. Swaa Rkh ·
Dn1"1 EJuor, Jdf Stum,

mc!Ofl ore wela::wne, luesday,,

I .I

ilfii

TUESDAY:
Showers.

i!~~~rah~~
3393.

If n::ider.: spot an error in a news .uticlc. they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at
536-3311, extension 229 or 22S.

Fm consultation and Spinal Suuning

High:.62
low: 45

• Library Affairs •Advanced
WWW Sean:l,ing" seminar;
April 21, 3 lo 4 p.m., 1'\orris
library Room 103D. Contoct
Undeigrad Desk al 453-20 I8.

• Minority Pragramming Teom . 21, 6:30 p.m., Nlicm 21.
Conloct Arrr, ct 529-2840.

• Slllclent Alumni Counal gen·
ed meeting, April 20, 6 p.'TI.,

Thundersiorms.

at 453-6971.

Progrcm, April 25, 2 1o 4 p.m.
• Dae Spodanan Memarial
Conkld Dona ct 549·4222. . . liicd,lon Practice Swim, Apn1
21,
4 lo 5 p.m., c:cnp,s Boat
• Soluki Volunteer Cotps needs
vdun!een fer Doc Spoclanon . . Dock. Contoct Kathy at 453•,
1267.
Memariol Tijothlon, April 25, 7
a.m. la noon. Contoct Kathy at
• SPC Films Cormiittee meeting
453·1267•.
lo di::ons .,Jiich films lo bring la
campus, Tuesday,, 5 lo 6 p.m.,
• Career Services Teacher
. Sludent Center AdMty D•.
Ca,- Day '98, aD leaching
cond"Klates end certified penon- Contact Heatl,e,. al 536-3393.
nel invited 1o attend, April 21, 8 • SPC Marlteling ~ps mmmila.m: la 3 p.m., Student Cenlel'
tees la promote theirvorioos
Ballrooms. Contoct Marilyn cl · eYel'lls end design CXJl1lX'igns lo
453-2391.
promolo S."'C as a ...tde, all

(HTMlj" 5tmncr, April 20, 2 lo
4 p.m., 1'\orris library Room
1030. Conkld lhe lhlergrad
Deskat453·281~•.

453·7147.

· noon lo 3 p.m., Student Center .

. Video Lounge. Co,~ Sandra

~

.KOPIES &MORE

''The 'Artistic Expressions of Afary
Pachika.ra." . ·
·
· ··

Student Center, ~souri Room

New>Clcrlitibr.atun:JUIC:Wk

~

~
• llflO•n

SOVINK

Sr..Jcnr AJ M.inai,.r: Amaad.o B..:k
O...if..J: C£rric Schwan
Scott Staley
Ad l'n>lucilon: Tarnan Rol,l,w
l'mluctioo
Kirk Sh.ar
Profn,.,...Jmff
O . - . J i ~ RoknJa,..,
.
Faculty l,t.n.cu,c EJ,ror: 1.an<c Sp,.,.,
Di,rl.ry AJ M.uu,::m S1wrri Killioo
Co.Q.w;/'..,J AJ M..-. N,.U. Taylor
c..a......., ,I\J ,wuea, K,rl Fos
Pmluc:ticn l,uiu,:rr- EJ 0.1.......

llu,in...:

,.._h..,,.,

Aixuunt Tc<h II: Dr~ra Clay
Mim«carutcr 5r«W111; K,Uy Tr-.,
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··Southetnillinois
POLITICAL PARTIES:

1· ~ 1 80NDALE.

Debate marked with
opinions, strategies, a
little bit of squabbling.

1eacher Career Day offers
·a..ivice from professionals

TAMEKA

L HICKS

DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRlER

Back and fonh, the candidates for the Black Affairs
Council squabbled for more than ·
three hours, presenting their best
efforts to be elected into the '
organization's executive office.
During the BAC debate
Thursday night. the panel of nine
• candidates from three parties
expressed their views and
insights toward the future of the ·
organization. Among the topics
discussed were the annual BAC
Leadership Conference and a
recently proposed task force that
would
express
African·
Amerir.an student concerns with
the SIUC administration.
The three panics were the
Experienced Pany with candidates Sean Smith, Romante
Archer and James Morris;
Operations Arise Pany with candidates Enoch Muhammad and
Yvette Johnson; and Fony Acres
and a Mule Pany with candidates Joshua Polite and Malik
Freeman.
As the riebate got underway,
candidates b~gan to feel the
pressure they would face if elect-

.

..

.

.

ONn!IA. SttEEis/Daily E,nj,tian

DEBATE: Malik Freemon, one oF three students running For comptroller of the Block AfFairs Council,
answers a question from the BAC: board Thursday night in the Student Center Ohio Room.
Black Leadership Confeaence Polite, who is the president of
ed to the council.
When asked by an audience that brings high-powered speak~ Beta Phi Pi Fraternity, said if he
member about the programs the ers like ·Benjamin Chavez are became BAC coordinator with
candidates for coordinator programs I would like to contin- . the possibility of Pan-H~llenic
Council becoming a Priority
would like to continue, Joshua ue.
"How you get students One organization, the~ would
Polite answerecl with confiinvolved in an organization is be no inequity toward either
dence.
"The most imponant pro- that you gh·e service to stu- organization.
, ·
"It was a lot of mudslinging
grams ·arc those that directly dents."
involve the students,"· said
But when questions concern- goir1g on," Polite said :ifter the
Polite, a junior in political sci- ing his Pan-Hellenic Council sta- debate. 'The q~estions that were
ence from Chicago. "Programs tl!s as a possible Priority One
like the Welcome B:ick Pany, the organization, like BAC, Polite
SEE POLITICS, ?AGE 9
Chat 'n' Chew and especially the suspected :i bit of unfairness.

SARA BEAN

D... ILY EGYrTIAN REl'OR'lER

The Progress Party took control of Undergraduate
Student Government with the election Wednesday, claim•
ing not only the executive offices but a majority of the senate seats.
When finru results came in, Progress Pany senators
took 22 senate seats. The Shakedown Party got another l 0
senate seats and the Sruuki Party wlllked away with one.
Progress Pany member and College of Business and
Administration senator-elect Melissa Carlson said she was
surprised at the turnout of the electiort but thinks the new
USG lineup will work well together.
"I think we should all get ruong well and should be able
to get a lot accomplished," Carlson s:iid, "I don't know
many of.the senators from the other party, but I don't
believe there will be a problem:·
Progress Party senators swept College of Education,
Academic
Affair.:,
COBA,
Science,
Mass
Communications and Media Ans, Greek Row, the West
Side and Thompsor PoinL
The Shakedown Pany took the majority of the East
Side, filling five of the six seats.
Saluki Pany write-in candidate Kevin Buford took one
of the two open Brush Towers seats.
There arc 41 senate seats representing eight geographic and eleven academic districts.
After the election, eiyit senate seats remained open in
the West Side, Brush Towers, Evergreen Terr:ice, SouthemHills, College of Education and the School ofSociru Work.

Acodenii2 Affairs:
Brandi Ernst A
Agriculture:
Ben Syfert 0
Brion Atchison A
COLA:

Heather Cobri A
Jessico Neff e

Greek Row:
Meogon Rich A
Rochel Kremski A

Science:
Alisha Schiffii A
JeffWommA

Westside: ·
Cole Bullock A
Matt Newton A
C.~ris Pavlovich A
Teresa Morrell A
{Two voconcies)

Education:
George Grey.A
(One vacancy)

COBA:

Southern Hills: •
(One voconcy)

East Side:
Bob Briick o
Ted Clorlc A
Erin Schmitt 0
Heather Fink o
Jennifer Pace G
Leah Besse o

CMCMA:
Stephar.ie Ingram A
Richard Ma:incic A

Univ. Pone
Froncsco Vilello A
Willis Reynolds e

Engineering:
Zoch Davidson A
Michael Hollo

Thompw.i Point:
Scolt Sircher A

CASA:.
Gregory Henk a
Sora DiSontis A

Meli= Carlson A
MichoelRoyA

BrushT~s:

Kevin Buford El
(One vacancy)

Evergreen Terrace:
(One vacancy)

School of Social Woric
_(Ole voconcy)

.t. Progress Party

Jodi Golden A

o Shcl:edcwn Pa[!y
IISalulJParty

Trustee meeting hears conc~i-ns. of.
international stud~nts.; takes action
DIFFICULTIES: Focus
groups to answer
questions of stu<lents.
HAROLD G. DOWNS
DAILY EGYPTIAN REroKTER

TI1e Asian financiru crisis and
declining international enrollment prompted the University to
develop focus groups that will
investigate problems faced by
international students ·al SlllC,
administrators say.
.
TI1e groups will concentrate
on the financiru difficulties facing
international students. SIUC

administrators found a need for called for.recognition of interna• semester 1998.
the groups after international stu• tional students by the board and a
Welch. could not be reached·
dents voiced their concerns to the lowering of out-of-state tuition by. for comrnenL
SIU· Board of Trustees at its fall semester 1998•. The board
Sanders said addressing interMarch meeting, SIUC Chancellor approved lowering out-of-state national students• concerns is
Donald ~eggs said.
·
tuition by one-third beginning fall important for student i".!tention,
'This is in response to talking semester 1999; but transfer stu"[International students] p~
with the students' leadership," dents from SIUC Nnkajo, Japan, . vide an opportunity for American ',
Beggs said. "After the board· will see the lower tuition this fall; students on our campuses · to
meeting, the studenL'- indicated which prompted discontent
interact with different cultures·
At the request of the;intema; much as they will in the global
there were other questions. and
concerns they would like to talk tionru students, Vice Chancellor economy," Sanders said.
about and address to others."
for Student Affairs
Welcti .
The details of the discussions.
International stUdents protest• will head a task force to oversee · have yet to be hammered out; but
ed outside the meeting while SIU the discussions. The six or eight •Beggs sai~ a tentative format has
President Ted Sanders introduced groups were schedulec to meet
Jo. Ann Argersinger as SIUC's before the end of the semester but
SEE CONCER,NS, PAGE 5
next chancellor. The protest .: no~ will not meet .un_til· fall,

Harvey

Student teachers; cenified te:ichers
and area residents_ looking for jobs in.
education tpay attend the Teacher Career
Day from 8 am. to 3 p'.m. Tuesday in
the Student Center Ballrooms.
An opening presentation, "Ask the
Pro~ - Job Search Tip from Educators,"
will begin at 8 am. in Brulroom A.
Elimbeth Lewin, superintendent of
Carbondale's elementary schools, and
Marleis Trover, superintendent of Vienna
High School, wi!Mead the session. .
Representatives from 30 school districts and youth groups - including
those from around Illinois, Wisconsin,
Tennessee, Missouri and Virginia-will
be on hand from 9 a.m.' to noon and
from I to 3 p.m. in Bllllroom D.
The fair is sponsored by University
Career Services and the College of
Education. More information can be
obtain~ by calljng Marilyn DeTomasi at
453-2391.

- J. Mich.cl Rodrigue:

Nation
WASHINGTON. D.C.
U.S., Europe urged to use
troops to arrest wa~ criminals
· The United States and European
nations should order their troops in
Bosnia to use force lo apprehend
indicted war criminals, a panel of
experts said Friday.
The failure of these governments to
resort to military force to nab war
· crimes suspects ha: '·elped consolidate
Bosnia's eth11ic partition between
Serbs, Moslems :ind Croats, said a
repon by a task force sponsored by the
Century Foundation, a private organimtion that suppons work in international law and human rights.
Fonner chief prosecutor of the
international tribunal· for the former
Yugoslavia Richard Goldstone chaired
the task force that incl[!ded philanthropist George Soros and Nobel Peace
Prize winner Elie Wiesel.
'There can be neither lasting peace
nor an end to the long national nightmare of Bosnia until all war criminals
· are arrested and brought to justice,'.'
said the repon titled "Making Justice
Work."
· ·
Units from NATO's 31,000-strong
force in Bosnia have made four
.attempts to arrest war criminals in the
two and half years since the Dayton
peace accord was reached in 1995.

CAPE. CANAVERAL FLA.
Columbia space shuttle
bias~ off on brain mission
After a day's delay because of computer problems, shuttle Columbia
soared into orbit Friday on a two-week
ll_lission to explore the secrets of the
brain.
.-·
"It's a little bit like ri Cecil B.
DeMille production: year's in the making, cast of thousands, and it went off
like it was supposed to," said NASA's
chief veterinarian, Joseph Bielitzki.
· · The space agency expects the mission to provide the best look yet at
· how the brain and nervous system
. adapt and develop in weightlessness.
The shuttle vaulted into a clear
afternoon sky to the delight of the tens
of thousands who jammed the ·
Kennedy Space Center in a postholiday crush.
· ·
·
· NASA's oldest shuttle; Columbia's
·crew consists of seven astronauts and
2,0QO.plus crickets, rodents and aquatic animals.
·
:-,- from Daily E1:tJ>mD n:ws scniccs
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His.tory ,professor: wins, SB UC

Outstanding·Teacher of Year award,

......,;~-------ff'. 'rO_P HONOR: - ,
.

.~ .

....,.-,-=---,,,.,..,.;.,,,-,,-,

•

Professor loves being
involved, •teaching .
.
·shldents in Carbondale.·
BRIAN EBERS
DAILY EmT11AN REl'ORTER

1

;edit Unions are owned by Members who save
and borrow there. Earnings are returned to
members in the form of lower rates on loans,
higher returns on savings, and better service.
SIU Credit Union members enjoy a full line of servic~
from savings accounts, checking accounts, certificates
and IR.A's to loans of any kind.

C

• 5 No Surcharge ATM's • VISA Credit Cards
• First Mortgage· Loans • Home Equity Loans

At~iw·c"reciit ·un12i{ ~~7ri"·~bVi~:,tteii~s

FREE CHECKING!*
• No Monthly Service Charge
• No Minimum Balance Required
• No Per Check Fee
f:!«4 a Free Ultimate CheckCard

~_c;_R~~1NG .
~ SOUT~RN ILLINOIS
?r- ()p" 395 Nonh Giant Gty Ro,d • c.rbomWc
1217 West Main Stm:t • Carbond.ile
VA Medial Center • Marion
Direct Linc 1618) 549-3636 • J-800-449-7301
join us onlinc "'~~iucu.org

Marjorie Morgan says.. the keys
to successful instruction are carfag
about being a good teacher, being
genuinely interested in your students and keeping yourself amused
and entenained by what you teach.
Morgan. associate professor of
histoiy, is the recipient of this year's
SIUC Outstanding Teacher of the·
Year award, an award that pays
S5,000. Looking at the awartl. however, in tenns of the amount of time
Morgan spends outside class
· involved with education, the SS,000
e{Jtlates into pennies on the hour.
"I just love to teach, and I spend
a lot of time outside class wit11 my
students ·and being involved with
the depanment and the 'academic
community," Morgan said. "It's
what I enjoy."•
History Department Chainnan
David Werlich said Morgan symbolizes the care the depanment
places into core cuniculum classes
where it is panicularly imponaht to
shape young minds.
"She is a marvelous te.,cher in
and out of the classroom," Werlich
said. "From her mentoring of students to her role with the
Undergraduate Studies Committee,
Marjorie remains one of our finest
instructors."
Phillip Corbell, a senior in electrical engineering from Canendllc,
is enrolled in a core cuniculum
class taught by Morgan. Corbell is
taking the course to fulfill graduation requirements, but he said
Morgan makes the material interesting by provoking intelligent conversation among her students and

.
Cuirns K. BIASI/Daily Ei:l"Ptian

AWARD: Marjori Morgan,· an associate professor in history,
teaches her History 112 students Tuesday morning about the Chinese
revolution in Lawson Hall. Morgan was named Outstanding Teacher
of the Year.
including their comments into her 1960s Chinese culture and got stulecture.
dents involved on several levels.
"She does a good job 1.:lating the One student quoted the Chinese dicpast to present issues;: Corbell said. tator Mao as saying, "I keep my
"Her lecture leads up to her asking friends close, but I keep my enemic.~
questions of the students, often con- closer." A Chinese student spoke out
troversial. but she won't let things later, taking the unpopular position
go if she calls on someone who by calling Mao a madman, and
doesn't want to comment. She· added a disclaimer that most
makes you get involved."
Chinese believe Mao was a good
.At times, Morgan's lecture is and prudent leader.
more like a welcomed sennon as is
Morgan "got tall,. in Los Angles
evident by the intelligent and ques- and later attended high school in
tioning expressions on her students New Orleans. As the daughter of
faces. Morgan enlightens the class college-educated parents, Morgan
by encouraging student panicipa- finished her education with a doclion and by taking a genuine interest torate in Modem British · History
in what her students take from the from Tulane University in 1988.
lecture.
She came to SIUC the same year
, 'The. core classes are the. most as an assistant professor of histmy.
challenging and rewarding," and was promoted to associate proMorgan said. "I enjoy core classes fessor in 1994.
because I like teaching non-majors
"'Institutions of higher education
and I like the diversity in the class- focus tuo much on research and too
room."
In her Histoiy 112 .class
.SEE HONOR, PAGE 5
Wednesday, Morgan lectured about
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Tales of the Great .

pelbidt~

is a substantial body ofJewish mystical tales that
constitute the legendary dimensions of the Jewish
There

tradition. Thei• accompany and in many ways comp!ement a
body of mystical Teachings that can broadly be defined as
"kabbalistic". These tales cover a range of mystical
experiences, not only of mystical union but of \isions.
dreams, soul travel, encounters with angel and demons,
possession by both good and evil spirits, miracle.Nnd
experiences out of body and out of lines and out of time.
This lecture is based on stories collected in the Gabrids Palace:
Jewish Mystical Tales, edited by Howard Schwartz.

Monday, April 20th
7:00pm University Museum t.uditorium ·

I

HILLEL

Howard Schwaru is a rrofessor of English at the Unh'mit)' of Missouri-St. Louis.
bas published boob of fiction and poet!)', and he bas also edite.i a
fouM'Olwne set of Jewish folktales, which indu&s Ehiah's ,w!in & Orner Jeuilh
Fuiry Tala, Miriam's Tambomint: JtuiJh Folktala frornArmmd 1hr World,
Lilia:h's C'.at-e: Jruuh Tala of the SuJ,elJUllural and mrul rruntly, Gabriel's
Palate: Jruu_h l>!yitital Tala, all puhlisheJ by Oxford Unh·emry Pr~
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You deserve a Monday evening of live musical pleasure.
David Westfall will be joined by SIUC faculty violinist
Michael Barta in a superb classical program.
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saw operator.

9. Millionaires in
prison.

8. Drivers with tum
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Linda McCartney dies· at 56
WASHINGTON POST

Linda McCartney, a musician,
photographer, noted vegetarian
and animal-rights enthusiast who
was the wife of t'1e form.!r Beatie,
Sir Paul McCartney, died of cancer April 17 in Santa Barbara,
Calif. She was 56.
A statement issued by
McCartney's office said that Mrs.
McCartney, who had been treated
for breast cancer from 1995 to
1997, learned in March that cancer
had sp"t',•rl to her liver. The statement .: ·, ) reported that the
McCart1:.oJS were on holiday in
. Santa Barbara, and the couple had
been horseback riding two days
before her death.

CONCERNS

continued from page 3
been developeJ.
"What we have talked about is
that we need to identify seven or
· eight questions that would be asked
in each focus group," he said. "We
would have a recorder in each
group, and we would ha\'e a variety
of responses."
Welch, Beggs and Sanders will
serve as co-chairmen of the focus
groups.
The focus groups will provide a
way for both students and adminis-

HONOR
continued &om page 4

little on accomplishments in the
classroom," Morgan said from
behind her sturdy desk, supporting
the weight of countless papers and
folders, which somehow remain in
an orderly fashion.
"A weakness of [institutions]
overall is that there is not ennugh
reward for teaching," Morgan said.
Having an insightful relationship
with history is imponant to Morgan
because it allows her lo make sense
of the world around her. Morgan
said it is imponant for students to
understand current politics in the

A spokesman for the · family
said that McCartney has asked that
instead of flowers, people make a
donation to cancer research or ani:
m;il welfare charities - or simply
"go veggie."
Linda MrCartney, who grew up
Scarsdale, N.Y., siudied art history
at the University of Arizona. She
then took a job as a receptionist
with Town and Country magazine
in New York. She began tal:ing
pictures of rock groups, including
the Rolling Stones. She was
acclaimed by one critic • for .
"moody, gritty" studies.
She met her future husband in
1967 while in Lonuon and married
him there two years later.
.
After the breakup of the

Beatlr.s, Paul McCartney 11:corded
a solo album, · "McCartney," in
1970,'which sold more than a million copies in mere weeks. The
following year, he: and Mrs.
McCartney, v•ho !}ad learned to
play keyboards; synthesizer and
percussiiln, released the alb·Jm
"Ram." It was a popular success
but received mixed reviews from
critics.
The McCart·neys, with guitarist
Denny Laine and other musicians,
then formed the group Wings, ·
barnstorming the world to critical
acclaim; Linda McCartriey played
the keyboard and sang. The groups
albums "Band on the Run,"
released in 1973, and "Venus and
Mars," in 1975, went platinum.

trators to understand each other's
viewpoints, Beggs said.
"This is an opportt•:,ity for people to listen to varying opinions,"
Beggs said.
· Anthony Huang, a graduate student in journalism from Taiwan
who spoke at the board meeting,
said the groups are imponant for
international students to voice their
concerns.
"Basically, if they ha\'e a lot of
complaints, they won't talk to anyone," Huang said. "It is a good
chance and opportunity to talk."
· SIUC's international community
has to be tapped into so declining

enrollment can cease, Huang said.
To do that, Huang said the
University's own .policies toward
international student issues should
be amended. Argersinger, who
begins at SIUC July 1, must be willinl! to meet with international stude-nts outside of her office for
progress to be made, he said.
'They have to address what
kind of unique service is _it [they
provide] because if they don't know
why international students are here,
then what'T' Huang said. "How far
can they reach out?
"SIU should know what kind of
service they should provide."

larger context of the historical
arena.
"Leaders talk in terms of the
past; they frame policies. And people in the present make decisions
based on their leaders," Morgan
said. "I think Americans have
always been present and future ori·ented rather than histmically
based."
Morgan currently heads two academic committees, volunteers for
several organizations and has
served on 15 master's and doctorate
committees at SIUC.
In a Jan. 23 letter of recommendation to the COLA Teaching and
Leaming Committee, Werlich wrote
of Morgan, "In a 30-year career
with SIU C's Department of Histoiy,

I have not encountered an instructor

"I u;.as getting severe
headaches daily and
had muscle tightness
and knots that could
just have. me
screaming in pain. I .
was taking Tylenol
like they were candy. I
realized t.lzat taking ~ ,
pain pills wasn't I.
helping . to get rid of i_
my headaches. So a ·
friend suggested that I
see Dr. Girado because he was able to
help her get rid of her headache pain.
Boy, am I glad I did. After just a few
· treatments I could tell that my
headaches were better. Now I am pain
free. I would recommend you give Dr.
Girado a try. He could really help you
get rid of those annoying headaches
and help you to feel better than you
have i_n years!"

so inspired, dedicated, and effective
as Dr. Morgan. Professor Morgan
lov.:s to teach. Her commitment to
this vocation has been manifest
since her ariival in Carbondale."
From her office in Faner Hall,
Morgan said her dedication is ongoing, and she has no plans io slow the
wheels of her academic ambitions.
· Asked whether she has time to
do anything other than study,
research. and mentor her students,
Morgan said she finds time to travel
to London every summer to study.
"Well, when I'm in London I am
usually doing research or studying,"
Morgan said. "But I find time to
travel around Europe. But even
then, I still think about te:..:hing."

MoNoAv,

Contrar.,, to popular belie( homosexual~ are not
· attracted to all members of the same,sex.

so

DON,' T FLATTER ·Y9URSELF
GLBF... Bringing Awarenes~ to SJUC

APPRECIATION WEEK
:April 20

Special Offers
This membership is valid Aprtl 20 - August 14, 1998

Appreciation Membership, Box locker,
Regular towel service ........................ $79
(Box Jocker & regular towel service sell for $20 a
semester but If you sign up on Aprtl 20, you get 5
weeks FREEi)

Appreciation Membership, Box locker,
Luxury towel service ......................... $89
(Box locker & regular towel service sell for $30 a
semester but if you sign up on Aprtl 20, you get 5
weeks FREE:)

*For details, stop by the SRC or
call_536-5531 for a free brochure.
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All Yours When You Call Now: (618).457-0459
And Tell Joyce "I want the $19 Headache 'Analysis & Diagnosis!"
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$19 Headache·
Analysis, Diagnosis
. & Treatmen~

I
I
I:

L~ !ffer ~~ on April!_O; 199:__J

1

Complete Welhiess. Medical Center
205 E. ·Main• Carbc;mdale, Illinois
· www .doc list.co.:QI/ j.ra~_o_.htn;l

26, 1·99s

Appreciation Membership ................. $59

• Free Headache Consultation with Dr. Girado
• Free Neck X-Rays
• Free Headache Examination & Assessment
• Free Explanation & Diagnosis of Your Headache Pain
• Free Headache Relief Ice Pack
• Free Headache Treatment Plan
• Free 1st Headache Relief Treatment
• Free Booklet, "Headaches"
. .

Coupon Good For

~

A ~:REE WEE.K at the
Student Recreation Center·
for SIUC faculty, staff,
alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners,
.and children.*

Don't Settle for Only a Free Exam!
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Homosexual Myth:

FOR ONLY $19YOU WILL RECEIVE:

I
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"WE ALL W1¼NT TO; SLEEP WITH YOU"
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l~ft) Eddie Swimmer performs the Hoop
Dance; ymich involves more than forty rings,
at the American Indian As~ociation's seco,;d!
' · ann~al NSpirils of the Midwest Pow Wow"
Saturday at the Illinois Nationc.l Guard
Armory, 900 W. Sycamore St.
(Below) Ethan Mireles, 3, of Lawrence, Kan.,
pounds on his tom-tom al the Pow Wow
Program "Spirits.of the Midwest Pow Wow"
Saturday.
·
.
· .

Powwow

continued from page 1
dream as an object to heal afflicted

people. The dress was first created
by a medicine man who believed
that if his sick granddaughter wore
the dress and danced she would be
healed.
The jingle dress is made of rolled
up tobacco lids t'1at cling together to
produce the jingle sound. It is worn
by women who have lung problems
or know someone who has lung
problems.
Other women wore a Fancy
Shawl. 111is is among the newest
fom1 of dance and women's clothing. The la11;e piece of colorful cloth

has long fringe hanging· from the
edges. .
When women wear the shawl
over the shoulders, they dance as
butterflies in tlight by , .. inning
and jumping around to the beat
of music.
Men's dress is much differ::nt from the style of women's
dress.
The traditional male dancer
wears a ·purcupine headpiece
made of bone, metal, rawhide or
leather. The headpiece can then
be carved, painted, or beaded:A
breast plate is worn that covers
to the waist. Armbands are
made of leather or beads. Beaded
lag bands are also worn.
A man might carry a wing fan, a

pipe bag or a quirt. The movement
of the dancer is to imitate the movement of a prairie chicken or a warrior searching for the enemy.

style is found at many pow wows
across the plains. Men paint their
legs and faces to add to the costume.
The outfit is covered with beads,
leather and feathers that create
an authentic design. Moccasins
are fully beaded and are worn
to the knee.
The dance performed is a
· simple step with intricate footwork around a drum combined
with a· spinning and jumping
movement
·
Eddie Swimmer performed
. the Hoop Dance, an awesome
performance when a more than
a do;:en· hoops are passed
around and over the body of the
dancer.
The intense dance is 15 minutes

________ ,, _____
A pow wow is an
opportuni!}t for me to be.
with people who era like
me.·

'
.loHNRMRA

5ENloR fi:'JM LAKE Vw. .

More elaborate· costumes were
worn by the. Oklahoma Fe::!her
Dancer, or the fancy dancer. This

of

nonstop twirling. The hoop~ wen
used to create wings for the d.':ncen
and sphere shaped objects.
Creasy stressed the irnpcrrtaric~
of American Indian students lakinB
part in the pow . wow to keep fo
touch with their native cultum.
"This may be the only OJi1X)rtll·
nity for students to go to a pow wow
while they're in college bec:1use ol
time constraints," she said.
R1vera has only t=n ta a
pow wows but still understnds the
impo: lance.
"Our main goal is· :u ~dueate
people," he said. "A lot of people
still havi: negative ,;tereot)p:S and
don't realize the amouat of
American Indian population in
Illinois a:1d at SIUC."

few

~ Students, Ill"l1'®@~@ Your.
Aocoun·t Du.:wing the S11mmer.
Save l\'Ioney and-Avo~d Long. Li:ues
If you are returning to Carbondale in
the fall, give us a call so t:ti,at we can

put your account on hold. during
the summer. You will pay nc.>.' maintenance
· fees until September· 1998!
And you will avoid long lines!

Give us a Call Today to put
your account. on hold!·!!
529-1527

e1rt.soo,

·First National·

. Bank and.Trust Company

The Bank with TRUST in-its Name.. ~our Locally Owned· Coiµmunity Bank Since 1898~
509 South University Avenue
Carbondale, lli.inois 62901
0

549- 3366
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After the forces of nature
prematurely took hold on
the original dca slated to
c!efecate in the "Dog Chip
Bingen, a fund-raiser spon·
sored by Bowyer Holl
Council and Residence
Halls Association ir, on
effort to raise money for en
SIUC canine, unit, Bandit,
on Alaskan Molomute was
called in lo perfonn the
duty. However, sl~gefright
prevented Bandit from
doing so. (Below) As a
replacement for the dogs,
Cpl. Ken Sneed of the SIUC
Police was blindfolded and
spun by (from left) Becky
Nowik, a sophomore in
cinema and photography
from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Bowyer Holl Council
President Sarah Manning,
a freshman in law from
Pawnee, and .Marlo
Sweetin, o second· year
graduate student in public
administration from Bonnie.
Sneed was directed to drop
a wallet on the squares.
The wianer received a
$100 gift certiFi::.~le From
the University Moll and the
SIUC Police made $250 for
a canine unit.
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OFTHEBEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
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RETIREMENT. SYSTEM.
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im.pressive range of.ways to help you create a

able future, America's best and

comfortable and secure tomorrow. Fro~ the

· brightest .count on TIAA-CREF. \Vith over
$200 billion in assets, we're the world's largest

guarantees of. TIAA's
top-rated Traditional
.
.
00
Ann.uity to the additional growth opportuni-

retirement company, the nation's leader in

ties of our variable investment acc~mnts,·you'll

customer satisfaction, and the overwhelming

· find the fl~ibility and diversity you need to help

choice of people in education, research and.· ·

you m~etyour lo,ng-term goal~ .. And they're all_ ·
backe~ by'som~ C?f the m9st knci,vledge~ble irive~t-. •

related fields?
'

The reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF
has introduced intelligent solutions to America's
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ment managers in the industry.
To lea~ more about the world's premier retire-

long-term planning needs. \Ve pioi:ieered portable.

ment organizatio·n, speak to one of our expert

benefits. We invented the variable annuity and

consultants at I 888 219-8310 (8 a.m.-1_1 p.m. ET).

helped popularize the very concept of stock invest- ·

Or bett~r still,· r,~eak to one of your coll~agues:

ing for retirement planning.

Find out why, when it comes to planning for

Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an

tomorrow, great minds think alike.

Visit us on the· Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org .

Ensuring the- fu~e ··
for. those who· shape it.™
.
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continued from page 3
asked, they knew they were unfair.
It was quite evident"
Kori Logan, a senior in electrical
•
. fro m "'-·
=t.st Lo.
uis an d
engmeenng
a council member, posed several
questions. She· sai_d it is important
candidates know the operations of
the council and have some insight
toward the progression of the organization.
"I felt some of the things said by
the Fony Acres and a Mule Party
were unrealistic," Logan said, , "I
was impressed with the things Sean
and Romante (of the Experienced
Pany) said because they know and
they have been there. But you can't
just jump off the top and say you're
going to do certain things if you
don't know what's going on in the
organization.
'This was an opportunity to see
what the candidates were really
about. [111e Forty Acres and a Mule
Pany] avoided several questions.
Some of the candidates' strengths
were made apparent and some of
the candidates' weaknesses were
made apparent."
•
Sean Smith, a sophomore in
administration of justice from
Abilene, Texas, said being a part of
the council means to support the
African-American population on

1want to let [BAC]

~tnict'mo~·

-~ a resouree will
par-'
ticipation and success of ~fricari-

·--··x.;·-.

~:ic:,~.s main point centered

campus and in the community. He
said his one-year experience-as a·
AC
ber has
"ded h'
B
mem
. provt . 1m
with concepts to maintain the posi-:..
tive structure of BAC.
"I want to improve the relationship between the community and
the campus," said Smith, a candidate for coonlinator. ''\Ve have to
. work together whether.we like it or
not. The people in the community
· have power. We have to use that
outlet
.
.
.
"It~s all about experience. It's up
to the people and their dedication to
vote for who tl1ey want in the organization to represent them."
Yvette.' Johnson, a junior in
administration ofjustice from Vista,
Calif., presented herself as a
"mover, shaker and a doer" during
the debate. Johnson, candidate for
assistant coordinator; said making
African-Americans aware of BAC

•1

VISA"

•

The Ch3J1ging· American College Student:
Impllcatlons: for-the Fresfunan Year
_-and: Berond:

CANoloATE FOR ASSISTANT COORDINATOl •. for

.

, .

Live!· Via satellfteI

•

for students to come to - ·not just·
social events," she said. "We
have to tty to inch away from only
social events and kind of force peopie to get into something intelligent:
We could provide information;
scholarship and books. Simple
things like that."
BAC
member
Tenisha·
Anderson, a senior in marketi_1_1g
frcim Peoria, said each candidate
expressed their i_ndividual interests
. and tactics toward being elected the
council; However, ·each· candidate
must stick to their proposed plans if
tJ:iey are elected.
·
, "[The~debate] was very infonna- .
live," she said. -"All the candidates, ,
have good qualities. A Jot of points
were made, and I wish the best of
luck to all of tr.em.
"Bu·t: it is important that once
they do get into office that they fol- ·
low what they spoke upon in the
debate. Because if they don't do
anything, then nothing's ever going
to happen."

20, 1998 . •
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be an outlet for
mound an effort to increase the )ow
graduation rates of Africanstudents to come to American students. Her ideas
1d d
·w text books. for
not ·,_·ust-.·fo_,...., soc·1al: . students
incu e toprov1
borrowngthroughout
each·
t
semester.
even S.
"I want to Jet [BAC] be an outlet
YVETTc .looNsoN
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$3.75 ~in..:h
(hua:I on c-onlit.'(."Uti~ runnini: &Urn,)

J da,.-.......:......... t.06c per line.~ d.a,·
3 Jay••..--•.- ......87 ( rcr line, f'('r day
5 d..11~------~-•SOt pc-r line-. pc:r d.ay •
10 d.ay•-.--.:......... 66( per tine. per day
20 d.a)-....···--··-55t per line, per day

AUnimum AJ Si:cl
3 linrs, 30 chandrn. per lint"
CoM' Dcad.Jiri"i-:
12 Noon, }·da,,- prior to publication
Advrrtbini: fax numbrn
6!8-4S3,324S

Srac.c- rncn111fon dc-.adlinc1 2 rm, 2 cl.a\a. r,rfor IP rubliiation
Rrquirrme-nu.: Smil~ aJ., arr dnot~ 10 ~ uM:'11 h)·
JnJh,iduati. nr nrpni:.aliuna. for Jlef'MJn.al ad1,-rr1i1;!ni:-,blrd,d.t,-~
annh--rn.arin., cun~tul.ations.. -etc.. and nof for c..i.ommn-rbl UMe
or to announce ~nu... AJ,. cc:,nt.iinin.:,: 11 rhonr numhc-r,
ffittdni:: 1imt" or.rlau "ill be ch:a~ rhr cl.a,.,. Ji1LJ1l•y orrn
nlr of $9.. S5 rrr column inch.
'

~R..11r:
Minimum Ad Siu-:
Sr,,,." R"'"'·.atfon Ot.aJ'litM':1
Rrquittlnfflt"i

$9,9S rn-cnlumn Inch. ptt.d.ay •
.lffiumninch
l r-rn..,. l day-,, rrior tn -ruMieation
All 1 column <.l.auiftrd -d--rl,ay -ad,
attffttui.m:ltoh.a.'l't'a2~J
1-,,,d,,.Ow,bo,J,na.-.
~ h k oo brpr oolwnn "iJtha..

Standard & High Risk
Mcruhly PaymcmsA,-aiWe

WANTED TO BUY
refrigerctors. mmputers, TVs/VO..,
stoves, wincb.v air conditionen,
washers. dryen, (worlcing/not).
·

Salo TV's & VCR

TV & 'VCR REPAIR,
Able Appliance 457-7767.

ALSO
Health/Lifoj?,.!otorcyclc

~~~~~i~e.~~°!~.~

AYALA
BNSURANCEE
457-4123.

9

D1IL\' EGWfl\N :

10

CLASSIFIED

PO Riff HAU DORM ·

I blk 1o Ca"l"'s, Ulil/Cable paid,
Gn,ot rn'es, Fridge, lg rooms,
. Svmmer/FoU Controclll "57-5631.
Renting for 98•991
Pick up our Rontol _Uat

F -~bl~~e ..:~~) ·
,lb.......,...,._.,. . . _ · ~1"J".·:9rf:·d/~,

2
SUMME! SUBLEASE biJe 2 BDRM.
oec -·rpe11ol,, 'c,w/~ dosetccompus,rent
· neg, call ·,fter •p.a, 5A9-9m.
$.480/mo, ~~: ulil except
!N1CE I £;: RM apt, lum/unlum, dose 10
'campus, be.~ind the Roe, ....,,;I 5/15,
:con 351-1628 or 529-3989.
l SUBl£SSORS NEEDED Ma( • Aug, 3
1.bdrm, 2 ,lCth, w/d, d/w, doclr, nice,
Office hours 10-5 Monclay-Fridoy
&byapptSot
:$255/eod., 457-7985, Undsoy.
·
805 E. Por\
. SHARE LARGE 2 bdrm opt .w/ female,
· dose 10 campus, $210 + JI ulil, I mo
529•2954 or 549•0895
free, 5A9·6967 I,, mess.
E-mail anWmiduY51.nd .
. SU!l£SSOR FOR STUDIO APT, d..,n,
portially furn, w/d, $2-40/ma, call .__ _ _ _ _ _ _____.

~: :,&ttiroo.

----,-,---1 1"1c & S1UDIOS loworod for

529 474 7
_ _-_ _ _.

·1 FEMAI.E sub!essar needed lo share mo98s1, 1fi,"'.!_neorcaD~:.,~mi,le_par\in9
1
44222
10

:;;~f.'s~5~):,':'u11'i'.s2•9.~_ s-

IOCCT10I\

...,,

·3 BEDROOM, .407 ~ . avaikiblo CARBONDALE, NICE, quiet, 1 bdrm
. 6/1/98, c1o .. 10 J;b«,ry, cag 812·867- studio, wallt lo SIU, lum, $300/mo,
8985.
.
open 8/1/98, no pets, 529-4360,
1 BDRM 2 roam apartment, hardwood CARBONDALE, NICE, OOET, 2 bdrm,
floors, 3 b.1s 10 SIU, $250/rna; CMJ;I wallt 10 SIU,.no pell, oren 8/1/98,
Mat, coll 6&7-2A75.
$4.50/n-.o, call 529-4360.
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM. 2 both, w/d,
:U'.s5~~a/c,-rdoseloSIU,:

! ~:":ni'ts~f~~~•6t:

lg 2 bdnn, quiet orec neor Cdole O;nic, 12/,;,c, lease, $425 up, 549-6125,
6862.
'
, ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
549-8367, 5A9-0125.

~...oENTS • 3 Bedroom,, I . = = = = = = = = = = ;

1-3/4 llath, Bosemen~ Storoge, Private
Perking, Water Paid, NEW Carpet &
PETSIII LEASE REQ. Coll

TOP C'OALE LOCATIONS,
1paclou1 1 & 2 bdrm furn opts,
$245•350/•o, ind water/
trash, air, nn pets,
Hi,~~'!!!!,U~JF:~~r~sy; I L.:."ca_n_6_BA_·A_1_4.5_or_68_4_·6_B6_2_._ __,
Ouiet,Slucfious&Sofe,wfd,a/c. new" _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
oppl, Van Awlen, 529-5881.
FURNISHED 1 BDRM APARTMENTS
2 BDRM DU,•LIX APART• c/o,~,mustbe 2 I or.,....,....,,;f

.ratl:tl.

· dvp

~~.~J! ;.'t:X~1•~s~ !1!:!~t;i!se~i=-with

l SWill B~ aosE TO ~s.
. 1 blHrom s1r,p. S_220 obo, avo,I mKldle
; of Ma(, can 529 3950.
I
SUMMIR LIASIS
.
; t~J~~~~S2;tltc, ; ~

from $-475/moLcaD 4.57-4-422.
N1CE l oDRM, s33S-S365/mo, oir,
no pets, loundromot, yr lease, clep,
quiet Murdole creo, 529-25~.
.

0

SU!l£SSOR FOi! N-at-Aua on 2 bdrm
loa,!ed close 10 campus. $400/ caD 893-.4737 or 893-4033.
mo, cal 5.t9-9539, Rosa.

=~~~~~':'

!i:·=~ :ru:

$17510 $220, caD 529-5881.
~r~~J.3:~/i:~j,~".:,~~
, I BDRM d.,-,lu, do,e tc SIU, furn, pets lease, dep, 529-2535.
2
1
I 's}1';t~~-e;-~fj! 00/rna, """' 1.AAGE 1 BDRM IJ'T I.,, rent, c/a &
_ _____;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ , heat, qu;et arec, Na pet>, $315/mo,
• now

, ~~~!~ i~u:t~•~-~
, 5-49-135!.I 618 Campus Or.

CMJ;I in Ma(, Coll 351-9999... .
Elfie Apartments, Newly Remodeled,

~.~~Vltclo~~~

NICE 2 BDRM, 1 b!l 1o campu1, w/d,
. d/w,a/c,$.400/mo+uhl,514SAsh termronlroclsigned
· 15, call 529·764.5.
Coll 529•2241·,
Summer Sublessor needed for nice SALUKJ HAU, deon room, for renl,
bdrm and Meadow Ridge Townhou,e, ulil;~es
indoded, new ownership, call
w/d, o/c, porch ond 9r;II, $190/rna,
529-3815.
call 351·1590.

. SUBl£SSORS NEEDED for 3 bdrm nice ST\JOIC\ FOR SUIMIER/fAll, decn,

~~3~¼~: rit76t.

$21~,:.:e«:n

52;~3USi5~n, no pets,
; 2 SUSI.ESSORS needed for niceJ bdrm -C-'O_Alf_,_l_ar_e•-1--2-bedroom
___
h_J.-9,-eat
.fvrn l,au,e, w/d, o/c. Sl 95/rna + 1/4 locution, $350-450/rna. Summor
'. util. May·A·,9. 5-49-9595.
Spaclc:I 1 blk from SIU. Co~ 457·

/~B~~~":"'1~:r.}.i~~ I ;5=6=31=or=45=7•=2=21=2·====a::;
~:f/ %f9_~5~ left, rent negolial,!e, ::,'!~l=~~k!~!:.'!iu~

=:.s1

0/;

no

6990-

2 BDRM. $525/mo, one yr lease, no LUXURY 1 BDRM Apt near SIU,
pel>, mature_ tenonts, avo;J Ma(, cc!I w/d, BBQ griU, lum.• &om $385/ma.
529·28iO.
457•4422.

~ pay util, oir,

529-3581.

C'

DRIHTWOOD COMMONS stir

ind

1un':':,~~!.~i:::

d"<0, 1 &2bdrmopts,o/c,woter/trash, mini bl;nd,, $570. 4.57-819-4, 529·:
laundty & pool, .457-2403.
2013, OiRJS 8.
I
18DRM,$175/mo,1monpe1so.~. :1,~.;,/~u:ir,.; ~rm. 'J."'n:j·
';;\';J ~~6;:_& trash ' nd• I dedt, 2'baths, oil ~i=ind luD

~ ~

t\~:1:~;: t.;.1.t;•=-~~
.
:

NEW 2 BDRM. an eledric, -r

~!~;.~;~~'l~~:

2 & BO_RM aplS. S.hing & swim-·
~~•.microwave, sonyno pets, 819.4,529·2013,0iRISB.

reasonable, c/a, off street parl.in9, ceiling fans, poved perking, SS70.
dose 10 laundry, 707-709WCollege • -457-819.4, 529-2013, CJ.is B.

fOWNHoUSES

MEJuXNI RlOGE- near Rec: Center

modeled, necr Sill, furn, microwave,
from $350/mo, ,4~7-4J_22_._ __
Two DDllN. .,;:;..CIAL, $400/
mo, lirst Rooronly, near SIU, nice apt.

457·-t.422
2 BDRM APA~TMENTS, 1 block
from campus, 604 S University,
available August-15, call 529·
1233.

910 W Sya,more, 2 bdrm apartmenl,
S300/mo + clop, ind some ulil;!ie,,
CMJil Ma( or July,,457·6193. ·

I

FURNISHED 1 ~ORM APT on _fore,!
AVfl, $320/mo ,ndodes on 1t.1l,hes, ro
pets, coll 5.t9·"6B6.

I. 310 S. Graham
Elfici?:xy Apt. a/c, H2O p,li!.

A'.218/6, $165/m
2. 1032 N. Mi:meh
3br.n. ale.~ rarolill.
Ai.ai6/18. $,;75/m
3.3071.!,'!lb
2lmn.a/c,v.-/dhoolw.cri:at. ·
ha! 8/19, $4::S/m

4. ~
240 S. ~hSL
3 tx!rm. a/c. w/d hocku;,,
Aca~ 8/9, $385/m

:--:1.AA-=-G::-:E:-:S:::TUOtO=-::-,i,-n-qu-iet-campl--,-ex-,-o..,..../c,
carpet, dean, no pets, $260/mo, 1
yeorlecse,caU529·3815.

Lg 3 blrm. cw,try Sdtin9 house.
CCllral air. v.:/d. $31. dish, car pert.

Nex! lo Frafs Dance Bm
Avad 5/25 or 8/25, $69S/m

·Rochman
Rentals

~

.,dJ;i .-'~--~ _::~·

Apm-tments
1 Bedroom. Funrislted

806 N. Bridge SL (Duplex)#l,#2 sm
806 ¼N. Bridge SL ITriplex) 114,#5 S245
9115 W. Sycamore 111,#2 52-15

2 Bedrooms. Fttmislred
605 W. Main SLl/2,#3,11-1 S295(1) 5320(2)
423 W. Monroe #2#,3,114,#6 S295(1) 5320(2)
210 S. Spiinger #3 5350
905 W. Sycamore #3,#-1 $335

'HQ USES

s.~

(mostw/dandsomec/a)

2 Brdroo111. Ftlmislteil
SOI N. Bridj;e SL 5395
80-l ¼N. Bndge SL 5375
505 N. Davis $-150
311 S. Oakland $-150

506 W. Schwartz f :iO (2)
405 W. SyCJ111ore S3S5 ·
909A- W. Sycamore 5395
909C- W. Sycamore 5335 .

must take house date
available or don't can
no exceptions.

308 S.J;uncs s-195 (2) 5535131

52~3513

-m w. Syc.moro smru SS3513>

4 Bcclroom F1m1i<lll'II

1i01 W. Schw~rtz 5835

1701 W. Syamorc ·

One Stop Housing·· Guid"e

Offict IOC0led Wall & Campas

Woodruff Management
Jczff Woodruff, Broken
"Never
Judge a
book by its
cover••• "
And NEVER judge a
home by its name.

Make Next Tenn the Best
Tenn of Your Life.

Mobile Home Living•••
A lot of House •••
A little Money •••
•\Vashc:rs, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Centrnl Air• Lighted Parklug
Prices start at just $120.00 per
person monthly!

. _;,,.-;-~.t-. ~-:,_. , ~_._:::.: ~h.,;_7-:.~~•·

(

Rental Park

. Cirele,

~0~~~·

r,1111r•

~

·,jj!i

. ~--

~cndc,vv
R.ldgc

Surprisingly f\ffordable
· 3 Bedroom Townhomes
with washer, drye_r &

.microwave oven. .
. FrorTl $242.00. ppm •.

457-3321 ·

g

~~

2 BEDROOM AP'IS
CAMPUS SQUARE- Lil-e new 2Mimi
W/0, Dishv.~ .:ier, Heat pumps. Minutes
from 6-~r,us. Only $2£,0.00 ppm. TOr-.'EY CORl Al'TS- Nice quiet 2bdrms in
lhe l'OW\try. Laundry facility on site. Great
for young couples. $3951ll1 monthly.
VAIL AMS- Furnished 2bdnns only
5225.00 per person monthly. Wa~.r le tr.ish
included. Spacious rooms, privacy fenrel.

.

FaD 98 3 & ,4 Bdrm owner/managed
CoB 529-2076.

0

ran.

Houses

ONl BDRM loworod for 98 re-

ii

~{.em,ses, Lincx,ln ViDoge, Apts,

AOO EHester-ve,y lg 3 bdrm by Rec:, ·
d/w, w/d, f"M'le polio, microwave;
part.ing, avo;I 8/15, 5.t9-1058 eve.
2421 S llllNOIS located between
Sauthdale Apts and Mal;bv, 2 bdrm,
win&ow, breollost bar, priva!e

MOVI IN TODAY, clecn l
bdrm, 41A S. Graham, $200/mo,

:m-Yr;i:: ~~~c:nTi;:

~_"~a's/l~~•s~{5i:~~

5

TOWNHOUSES

306 VI. Conego, 3 bdnn,, furn/
unlum, central air, CcD
·
5A9·AB08 l10-6 pml Na pets.

:.,"1f1s"t~20"'.':.rnt~a:l. ~~~z.r"t'~Jls':!s'f~~
~~~~al,!:~
':t';.,'l
paid. 5.t9-617A.

I----------01::

i!~~~MOO~lit~:i:aJ. ;:;1

NICE 2 BORM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
microwave, close 10 compus, no pell,·
swimming & fishing, 457·5700.

'°"• ,:;~:~- LIASIS

HUGE OISCOIJNTI. Beautiful opts in
80
1 BDRM NEWLY REMODELED, do.e lo
'
:ompus, vnfum, no pe!s, prefer grads,
$350/mo, ca0 529-3015.
~0fo~~~
APT POR RIHT, 1 bd,.., offl• CMJ;J now, I yr lease, no pets, 457.
~:n~.;:::ii'~it ~
~ 5 / B009.
7
3 BEDROOM, NEWER, near rec. gos
heat, a/c. w/d, polio, no pets, call
, DON'T MISS THIS CHAHCII
I Price Reduced! New 2 bdrm,, "57·.t5.48.
The Rec Center is next door 318 & 3 22
E Hester, completely furn, 2 bdnn, a!
1820 or 529-358 l.
just $240/penon, ,torts Aug, 4.573321.
•
2 ROOMS, A/C, 5 b1odcs from cam·
APTS, HOUSH .. 1RA1URS
pus, no pell, avoiloble now, 457-5923.
Clase 10 SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer
or fall. furn, 52_9·3581/529-1820.
HICE NEWIil 1 BDRM, 509 S
Wall or 313 E Freemon, lum, car·
pet, a/c,
pets, summer or
529-3581.
Rl:HTAL LIST OUT. Came by
508 w Oak 10 p;ck up list, next 10
front door, in box, 529-3581 •

•:irecs, cal 5.t9-008l.

. 2 SUBlESSORS needed for summer, 2
$285, 457•6786
.bdrm tra;ler, nice, pets ok, lum, lc,t
month rent free, 529-5385.
• ·N1C-E-2-_3- 8-0 RM-,-lum-,-hardwaad, o/c,.
Summer only, lg 2 bdnn, 2 both, pool, 30.4 W Sycamore, $300/ma, avail
c/a, lum, water & trc.h ind, do.e 10 now. 529-1820 or 529-3581.
campus, rent neg, 529-1646
-N-IC-E,-NEW--2-bdrm.,..-,...,.lu-m-,ccrpe--t,-o-,-/c, 2 BEDROOM, country ,et!ing, 5 mae,
• Su61essor N-!ed For Summer, 300/ ava;J now 514 S Wall, 529-3581/ from SIU, $600, ut;lities
included. A..,;! now, 534-1679.
mo, wa!cr incl, 5 min N. ol SIU on 529-1820.
C~,ry.bcn,lotsolrm351·60J0.
'-,-A-LL_S_l_M_E_Sff_R_O_N_L_Y_.PI._U_S_
NEW 1 ol 3 barn, apt w/ mal., & leBARGAIN RAUS-SUMMlR.
now53J.l679.
~~:
~;~R~
Geo-ge'own Apts 529-2187.
REMODEUD 4 ladrm, 2 bath,
camp,,,, 549-0958, Randle.
carpet, decl, central air, yard.
SUBLEASE 2 bdrm opartment, 7 min to
~~E~~H
3 BDRM, fuU bath, carpet, a/c
compus, carp<"!, leoced patio, a-roil 6/ Lovely; ne,;er furn/unlurn for '2.3,4
~ o, Aug lease~ newly remod•
1, S380/mo, 6BJ·5862.
_Come by Oi,play Mon-Sat 10-5:JO,
5A9:"308 llo-6pmJ. no pel>.
1 SU6LEASO~ NEEDED FOR A 1 (1000 E Grand/Lewis lnJ 529-2187
BDRM. water ond sewer ;nd, avo;I Mat
11 tckgusl 10, 351-1606.
r~-------...._,
r.;;;;;;;:;:;:;:::~::;:=:;;.:::~:;-;i BRANO NEW luxury op!>, 2 bdrm,
-1 .r __, ·_· Ap_art_ menls, ~_·
"Ill both, firoploce, polio, no pets.
.
, . professiooa!, prd'ened, 5.t9·5596.
SPACIC?US •.YRH APTS, mgmt

COALE AREA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdnn furn opts, $175•
2

Donni~ Owon Proporty
Mg•t 816 EMain, houses,
apartments, roommate servke.
529-2054:

$-195(2) $535(3)

Et Ji c· i e o c i es
(GRADS & LAWSt11de11ts Preferred)
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4,5 ,6 ,i &8$230

I.LJJl

Barg,ai11 Rentals 2Miles west of Kroger 1\rst
1 Bedroom Fumislred Apartments $180-$210
2 Bedroom Fumislted Apat 1ments $255-$275
2 Bedroom F1m1is11ed Houses $385

(witlt wld, &-carports)

NO PETS

684:.4145 Of' 684-68_61

DAILY EGl'PTL\N-

CLASSIFIED
;MURPHYSBORO- 2 Bdrm Duple",
-CentrolAlr, Dishwasher, W/D,
,Carper!, S1or09e, Trash Paid end
•MOREi lEASE REO. 684-4444 ..

-·
5Bodroom•

303 E. H01ter

.NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 2 bd'")l
in ccvntry, no pels, dcp &I.me, $250/
mo, ccU 549-7400. ·
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, Cedar Lale area,
quiet, d/w, patio, w/d, ceiling fan,,

4Bodroom•

3Bedrooms

310li,610W.Cheny
106 S Fores!
.405 s. Ash
306 W. College
321 W. Wclr,,JI

RENTING FOR FAU. W of Cda!e off
Airport Rd, .2 bdnn, c/a, $350ima +

front door, in box. 529-3581.

4 BDRM, near SIU, remodeled,
super nice; calliedral_ ceilings,
harclwcccl R,on, Ill ballu, w/d, no

2090. ·

pels, $832/mo, .549•3973 .-..ening,.

2 bclnm house, big yard, $500 +u6I, no
pels, 307 S Di>ton, amil •Aug, 63065A•328.4 eve & weekends.
COUNTRY SETIING, England Heighls,

324W.Wolnut
30~ W. College

aOSI; TO SIU, 4 bdrm hou--.e, !um, a/
c, COtJ><lecl, big yard, free.parking, no
pet>, coll .457-7782.
•

16X6O'•,"fronl•rear bod,
Super offlc, w/d~ c/a, gas
appl, new. farn, cable, no
pots_. Show model· avall to
look at 1·1-s Mon-Fri~ 529•
1422.

20, 1998 • 11

n,c;.,., II";.

l 2X65 ••/. I.AAG?. li,ing
hoot, shecl; woter/17',:h incl, pertecl for
o a,up!~, $275 wmmer, $32.5 faU, no
pels, coil 549•240l.
.
IIVElNAFFORDABlfs!ylo,Fuml,2&

-;=.'~t.':~~f=:;,;t~
w/rent, bunclromot on
fuU

; ~=~~i=~i.'~o:
pn,mi.se,,

Pane, 616 E Parle,457•6-405. R0><0Mo
Mobile Home Parle 2301 S Illinois Ave,
5-4>'•4713.
1 t, 2 bdrm, by SIU & logan, water,
hea1 & tra"1 ind, 1·800-293·,1;107,
reclucecl rent, ovoil thru summer.
•

;==;:;;;:;;::;;::::::::::;;::::::J.:::;=

~~'~J;"o&::r~·~~iZ
ti~~~~~~~~,;,~;;
$1900 buy, #25 R..d St<.SonMHP, manyC>dros,2Jlmi Sof SPJ an US 51,
lo

1 Bedrooms

68.!•521-4.

207W.Oak
310)1 We,t Cherry
Piel,;

Bel•Alre Mobllo Homes,
brand now 1998 eldra wide

·3 BDRM HOUSE, w/d, a/c, hardwood
Roon, luff basement, $625/ma, 5,19.

2Bodrooms

IARGE 2 BDRM w/ cctheclrcl ceiling,,
dose lo Ceclar Lale, $450/mo, ovail
May 15, ccll 549•1193.
C'DAlE I £1:DROOM for rent, 205
Emercld lane, $3.!0/mo + dep, ref req.
1no pei,, co!l !61 BJ 24-4-3527.
'.CARBONDALE SOUTH 51, 2 bclnn, 0/
c, carpel, no peh, $375/mo + dep,
ovcil now, c:all 993·1138.

:;:.41.i~~ or after 5 P"J

RENTAL UST OUT. Come by
508 W Oal 1o pi& up li,1, next 1o

319, 32.4, 802WWclnut
207W.Oak
511,505,503 s. Ash

$450-$525/ma, crva~
May-Aug, 529-4644, 549-.4857.
C'dcle, very nice 2 bdrm duple><,
a,ramk t~, CD!hedrcl a,~ing, large
yard, No pels, $400, 457-5632.
3 BDRM DUPLEX, 2 both,. ,torage
shed, c/c, exi:-o nice, cvail May or
Avgu,t, ccll 549·2090.

..• MONDAY, APRIL

'DEL•AiR MOBILE HOMES
:
900 I! Parll, IIOW renting for
summer' & fall, 1, 2 and 3
bdnn•, 2 biles from ccmpus,
...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, 1 "uminerrdos,Mon•Frl 11•5,_

HOUSESANDAPTS

. '•

.·

~~n:;:n~~g~f~t"~
campus 5550/ma, Avail June ht,

up RENTAL LIST ct

~-

--------~··

306 W. College #3,
JU W Walnut [porch)

.¼57•.4030,
2 WRM, 1 both, near Arnold's Marlee!,
$400/mc, na pets. J57·5192, 529·
5235 otter 5 & we,,kencl,.

549-4808

(10-6 pm)
Scrrynopeh.

2 BDRM, ~iii room, very dean, c/a,
M'BORO 2 Bdrm house for rent, new • carpor1 w/ slorage, no pet>, deposit &
C03DEN new & unique 1 bdrm, c/c, ccrpet, $360/mo, dep req, cell 684· · leo,e 687-1650.
d/w, qviot, $395, 15 mi S 51\J, deck, 5399 or 684·3147 agent owned.
•

:ir~r;--~t\ay

1, $550/ma+

TOP C'DALE I.Ot:ATIONS 2.
3, -4 & 5 bdrm house., w/d, some
clo, free mowing, no pels, call 68A·
4145 or 68.!•6862, Lists, In
front yard box at 408 5
Poplar.

ldep, no pets, coll 618-987-2150.
ovoil now, 867-24A8 lloccl #)

,~~~~~-=:11 f:'m':,•~;;:J~';:;{~il;;..
lease, 529-.4808.

4 BEDROOM 2 story hou,e, -4 blocls to -4 OR 5 BDRM avail Mat 15, 506 &
SIU, w/d hoalup, $600, Avciloblo 50t S WoshingtM, $650/ino<dep,
,ummer rot.. cvail A;,7·6193.

now, coll 687•2.!75.

Invo

BEDROOM, ,moll pet<,
ccrpet, o/c, w/d, nice yard, near
SIU, S550/mo, A57-U22.

BURK RENTALS

SEAUTIFUL Counlry >elting, noo· 9olf

COALE ~ Spacious 2 bdrm
house, double <:bet>, w/d, ccrporl,
lree =ing/tro,h, $385/mo,
no pets, 68.il-414.5 or 68.4-6862.

l

2bclnnduple,,:,oir,w/d mowed
yard, quiet osilll3 B N Bridge,

~~;:;;:·11o}t~t~~:
$495
!~;:;2t11;;;°J·~;:;;!r;;}

AVAIL AUG, nice 2 bdnn, 609 N
Springer, a/c, w/d, W1..--!er J>0id, $.170,
secure now, 867-2M8 lccol.
3 AND-4 BDRM, afl area, city and we>!
side, por1ially furnished, lawn care, w/
d hcotups pour1,le, 12 mo le=,.s, call
PAUL BRYANT RENTALS al 457-566.4.
3 BDIU.\ HOUSE, newly reGnished
hardwood, w/d hc-:,l-up, c/c, large

.~1N'tl\~~:-~e:,:,,:~':i~9
lo Aug leo..,S485/mc.coll529·5990
or 549·6357.

2 bdnn near ccmpu,, 2 or 3

NICE TWO BDRM, furn, ccrpeted.

,o/c, w/d ind, ~r SIU, nice yore!, NICE 2 & 3 BDRM HOUSESovoil
; $475/mo, coll 457-,1,122.
May&Aug,w/d,c/c, 1 yrlease,quiel
orea.s,549-0081.
•
ClfAN 2 BDRM, ·1 mi lo SIU, ce,1ing
pets, $57D/ma, .549-6598.
fan,,hordwoodBcon,lgyorcl, 16x 10
cutbu~ding perfect far ortisl or ,to.-090,
pels can>iderecl, $460/
~I .non=oken,
mo+ util. .549-6876.
• •
-May 15, $660/mo, .549-2258.
2 BDRM, 2l; bib lo compu:, fum, w/d,
CAM~US COLONIAL
a/c, d/w, coble hook-up, $600/mc,
call .oCJ7·4078.
On Mifl SI 1 blk N of campus
$225 or $235 P!'"°"/1,dm-J
r:,ontt,
:
3BDRMHOUSE,niccyard,915W5yAU NEW: kitchen,, mbinels,
camcre, no pets. 1 yr lecne Aug·Aug,
lt.50/ma, coll 529-2260.
great parking & nice lg courtyard
NICE FURN 3 bdnn, w/fireploce &
This location ls great!
harclwcccl floor,, A07 S Beveridge,
529·529.4 or 5.!9•7292 anytime.
-avcil mid May, $57D. 529-A657.

t.:~1~ ~-=:~~:;;.r:

~J.s~!'~;:. :;'~

~~!:t::~-n:~c%.

Qn)@@B§j§jt§fl'
6071/2 N. Allyn
504 S.Ash-=-5
507 S. Ash -=-1-15*
509 S. Ash -=-1-26*
504 S. Beveridge
. 514 S. Beveridge=4
602 N. Carico
403 \Y/. Elm -=-4
718 S. Forest -=-1
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
210 W. Hospiral#l
210 W. Hospital#2
· 703S.Illinois#lOl
703 S. Hlinois-=102
612 1/2 S. Logan
':f:fl 1/l \V.Jvlain:,:A
507 1/2 \VI. Main -=B
5J7 W. Main #2
400 \YI. Oak *3
410 \YI. Oak-=-2
410 \YI. Oak ,,.3
410\Y/.0ak;;4
410 \YI. Oak -=5
202 S. Poplar -=-3
301 N. Springer -=-1
•414 \YI. Sycamore -=E
' 406 S. UniversitF2
406 S. Univer:;ity =3
406S. University.;;4
ro51/b Univecity*
334 W. Walnut :t-l
· 334 \V. Walnut #2
703 W. Walnut ~E
'703 W. Walnut"'W

people, c/a, dining room, yard,
606 S Washing:on, $460
All houses start In May
CAU457•4210.

2 BEDROOM fenced yard $380(
month, 5380 deposit, ovoilabfe """"•
CoU 618·985-8103.
FALi. 4 BLKS TO CAl,\PUS

3 bclnn, welllept, air, w,'d, nope!>,
lease, 529-3806, 6!!.4·!i917 eves.
RURAi. AVA. 25 min lo CDcle, 2 bdrm
home, full ba.ement, prefer no pels, yr
lease req, 618--426·3583.

t1W01mM&M1

503 N.Allyn·
408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash-=-1
502 S. Beveridge=2
514S. Bev!;!ridge"'2
514S. Beveridge-=-3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
911Carico
306 W. Cherry
311-W. Cherry='?.
404 W. Cherry Cf_
406 W. Cherry CT
408 W. Chen::y Cf_
409 W. Cherry CT.
410 W. Cherry CT.
310W. College-"'1"'2
310 \V. College -=-4
-500 W. College =1
509 1/2 S. Havs
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois.;:e-202
703 S. Illinois:203
611 W. Kennicott
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 \YI. McDaniel
908 \YI. McDaniel
300 \V. Mill .:::-1,:,2.;;:-3
300 W. Mill :4 * 400W. Oak.;:,-3
408\Y/. Oak
511 N. Oakland
201 S. Poplar ;ttl *
301 N. Spri~ger #}

-301 N. Spring~r-#4'
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycamore
Tweedy_
404 S. University =N
4041/2S.Urmwry
805 1/2 S.University
334 W. Walnut "'3
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 \YI. Willow

m•tff@fflmt

503 N: Allyn
408 S. Ash
410S. Ash
504 S. Ash.;;:-3
502 S. Beveridge:<}
502 S. Beveridge#"2
503 S. Beveriage
506 S. Beveridge
507 S- Beveridge #4
509 S Beveridge -*4
514 S. Beveridge.;;:-2
514 S. Beveridge #3
306 W. Cherry
606 W. Cherry ,
406 W. Cherry CT.
408 W. Ch~rry CT.
409 W. Cherry·
41 OW. Cherry CT.
500\Y/.College;o,2 *
506 S. Dixon
104 S. forest
113 S. Forest
115 S. Forest·
120S.Forcst
407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman
109 Glenview
Hands

•:

503'S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester""
406 E. Hester
203 \V. Hospiral.:2
210 W. Hospiral ..-tJ .
212 W. Hospital
611 W. Kennicott
903 S. Linden
610 S. Logan *
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
417 W. Monro~
400\Y/.Oak.#2
402 W. Oak ;:E
402 \VI. Oak;o,W
408 W. Oak
501 W. Oak
507W.Oak
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakhmd
, 202 S. PoDlar "'1 "'
919.\V/. Sycamore
Tweedy
404 S University *N
408 S. University
503 S.University;,o2
805 S. University
·402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 1/2 \YI. Walnut
404W. Willow

· ftlWHf@@I

s:

504 Ash-#3
· 502 S. Beveridge #l•
503 S. Beveriage
506 S. Bever~dge .

~rRorERTI~ MARKED.WITHAN.AffitfilCK*ARE AVAf[ABlENO\Vl

514 S. Beveridge#2
606 W. Cherry
500 W. College #2 •
710 W. College
104 S. Forest
· 113 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
Hands
503 S. Hays
511 S. Hays
513 S. Hays
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester *
406 E. Hester
2£'8\V.Hopital;o,2
210 \V. Hospital #3
212 \Y/. Hospital
614 S. Logan.
514 N. Oakland
S05 S. University

fflPh@BlfM@
7i0 W. College
805 S. University

12 •
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MONDAY, APRIL

•·••l•Alr • Mobll • H•m•••
brancl new f.,r 19981 exfnl
large 28X44 S• ctlonals, 3
bclrm.1, 2 full bath1, auper
offtc, w/cl, cl/w, n-fam, c/
a, all 1101 appl, cable, no
poll, 1h • w moclol avall to
laok at 1 1 .5 Mon•Frl, 529•
1422.

$1000'1WIIKLYIII
Stuff envelopes at home lor $2
each • bonuse>. Full-time, Pa<t-time.
Mole $800• a wod., guaronleedl
Free1upplie1. F0tile1oil1,

sendw.wi~~,t~s~:°21
lo1 Angele1, CA 90025.

~~~t~:Se.k

2 BDRM, w/d, a/c, locct,,d behind

Univenay Man in Student Parle, quiet,
shody, $220/mo, con .t.57-6193.

OFFICE Cl£RICAL JOBS
EARN SSSSS, GAIN EXPERIENCE,
2 MOBIIE HOMES; extra nice lo, ,e.,t.
CAil TODAY'S TEMl'ORARY,
2 IARGE loll lor 10le, '"""'991,,,olup
CHICAGO 312-558·1582
included, coH 549-8238."
DES Pl.AINES B.47•699-~010
24
ClUlET AREA. i.t.70, 3 bedroom, 2 www~~G B-4 7• 0- 9Al l

~•i.:\:=-1~;, ~~'1si
6125, leave rneuage.

AVON NtEOS REPS in all area,, no
qualm, no .hipping lee., caD
SUMl-,lfR/FAU 1 & 2 BEDROOM. c/a, , _1_•_8_00_._8_9_8•_2_8_6_6._-,--_
fl"Mlle, quiet, weD lit, dean, nice decl.,
529
• lee. lroe gih. 800-940-5377.
fumish.d,

!!c~!•i:!!t,t:J~~!:i, US

fm ~i:1'~'."°""•

TOWN AND COUNTRY, 1 and 2 I =CA=M=P=ST=A=F=F=Po=,=,,=,o=iu=l=Em=t-::;

~t,~,m~:t~9~~•

2 BDRMS, PARTlY furn, c/a, w/d
hook-up $375/mo, will con,ider
cantrad lor deed, con 867-2203.
WOWI $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mobile

:•S:9'?~850~ Pell Ok. 0ean and

er Seal, Co."'P W~k/Respite &
Recreation have wmmer polition,
available. Great e!'P""ience wcrk•
ingwithavorietyolpeoplowithdi1•
cl,iliri°' Con!od Chri, et Shannon
al (608)277-8288 or ••mail
I L..wcwbee
__
kOwi_'·easteneo
___
l,.o_ry_._...,

Prlvo to, country setting
2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, Furn/

unlvm, ale."" pell, 549-.4808.
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 BDRM. HI
bath, lvm, carpet, c/a, near u,mpu>,

:u5s~u;~~91':~.8:~.
Frost Mobil• Hom •• , v • ry
nice, 2 bclrm,•a/c. Op • n
Mon•Sat 11 •5, 457°8924.
EXTRA NICE, LG 1 BO™, !vm, carpet,
~~~io;~~-rovte, napell,

BARTENDERS pn,!er energetic lemales,
young crowd. will train, Jenn.ion City,
Sheila 618-982·9A02.
VOLUNTEER 000 walken neeJeJ,
Animal Crocler1 training & boarding
lociliti°' in Cobden, 893-Al 10.
SUMMIR JOB U! C'DAU. Slort-

:;~;!:.;,9!;
=!!7..; ~~~
lul, 8 hn/¼ Man·Fri, $5.50/hr, &
opportunity For piece wcrlt wlle'I CMJil.
Apply at 1207 S WoD, Cdale, 10am·
Apm, .t.57-4123 through Ap,a 20.
CAMP STAfF•MIHNISOTA
Ene;;;..tic and coring inomdual, lo,

~=,:;'r~~i;~"'!f
d!.
~t.~~~~ !:t,';·:::J. Canadian Roclues. Coumelon teach
water, tra1h & lawn card ind, NO
traclitional COIT'f' activitie1: canoe,
la

PETSII Loose roqui,od, 549-3043.

board ~~~de~~

~,thing. V',doagrapl,er, cook.,
wpervisor1, lwim andwoterlrant
cliroctor. Experience the moll
n,warcl,i,g wmmer of yovr life.
Thunderbird 31.4•567-3167.

C'OAlE MOBILE HOMES I & 2
bath., 2 & 3 bclm,s, lrcm $210/
mo, 01k about our rent la awn plan,
bus avail I? sru. coll 549·5656.

Vblt
Dlack1111lth/Co~nHI~•• .Mi"'":"'
Th • Dawg Nou•••
101a ~P• ~ creative :,,dmd·
th• Dall:, lgyptlan'• onlln•
hou1ln11 gulcl • , at hllp://
......,.dallvegvptlan.com'clau.
:your l,!e. Thunderbird 131.41567·3167.
A GRE>T DE>! 2 bdrm $225·$;,75, 3 p ~ Ccre_Ar.endonb !'eeded, lull/
BDRM $.(5()-$600, rent rv:,w lor be:t port hme, ven1ilator ~~ heli>!vl,
'uni11;pe11 ok, 529-AAA.4.
Iv meuago la lei ''P ,nier,;ew, j 5 l·
NlCE, RURAL. open in ~ . 1 bdrm, 0652 or con Carbondale Health Care
$185/r-.a, 2 bdrm IA wide, $290/mo, anda.klorMarlc.
ca0 637· 1873, 03enl owned.
Di""'1ed Womon rwed• lemale often·
dant. /Aust have phone & reliable car.
Coll 54 9•~20 fv m9'l.
M'bara, private lot, 1paciou1 3
berm, 2 ba1!,, c/a, w/d hookup,
WANTED SER\.'.ERS. M.11 have '°"'e
tathodral coiling, deck, O¥Oil 5/31,
wnkday lunches. Apply in person at
Ouotras Pizzc., compu, ,hopping cen$A00/mo + "Iii, 10-15 min la SIU,
ter.
687·177i.
PIZZA COOKS &delivety driveu wont-

CLASSIFIEI~

PART•'nMI CUA Re • lcl• ntlal
Work or, 5 yn al Human SnCII e,;p
or B.A., et LPN, send n11ume la Ann:
CllA Coordinatar.
·

COMPLln
RISUMI IIRvtas
Cower lctlterl • Rol.ence1
DISSIRTATION, Tl!ISIS

Suponl•• r ol-,olunteer 11ofl lcr 2A
hour telephone aili• imervention ..,.

Proolreaaong. Editin9
WORDS • Perf• ctlyl
457•565~

vices. B.A. in Human Sen-ice,,

~

in

-,olunteer wpervi,ion and menial health
crisis inPetvention, send rewme to Ann:
•OM Program Oire<lot.
Al!ergie1, Chronic Foti1"'• Fibtomyal•
Aclult Outpatient CounHlor
MOiter', Degree in Humon/llehaviorol
Sciences; e,p with individual & cauple1

~::ttJ~ ~~ 1t1irlupplo-

Chllclr • n1 M• ntal H• alth
CounHlor, M.S. & 2 yn relai.-d exp,
send r01ume I? Ann: YSP Director.

1)¥@;¼foi§~J
~i'st;!68~-~~';?i~::;,:i~•e

proudly mmotmce
our Spring 1998

I)W••s~bik,#¥(I
~~r~:.:x:. ~:':i:

If i~stod. ploa,e conlod our Job Oppor1unity Ho~ino for more inlormotion neutered, Murphy. 549-0601.
at .t.57·6703 or send re1ume and 3 ref.
.,.,...,. 1a 60-4 E Coffoge, Carbononle,
11 62901. Applicatiom accopre.J until
politions filled. EOE
·
.
t -;~~~;;~;;;;;;~;~~~~-

J.foW• ffe-fJ@§¼~1H;#7,· ...!.~!!~~~~~i:i:.~~!'i.~
....
1
·
EURO Pl• SUMMIR 1 98

LA1lRY'S LAWN CARI
Free Estimalel. Se,ving lacal
area 10 years, coll .t.57-0109.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
from proposal 1a final droh, con
457•2058 lor free cppt, a,k for Ron.
1•
Sim th • Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. tie mol .. heuie coR,.
•
.t.57•7'8A, et Mobile 525-8393.
. GENERAL HANDYMAN, ,ariou1
household repairs, ohc. lawn work,
hauling, etc, call SA9·2090.
SI. Louis Airport Shunfe

ed, must be avail rr,,e, sumr.,er, neot 0p4
peoronco, apply in per,on, Ovatra•

2 bdrm, S175-475, on bus rou:O, 529·
2A.32 or 68.4·2663.
C'dale Union HiO Rd nea. Cedor lak•.
12760, 2 bdr,,., carport, stora9e
building, on privalo acreage, 549·
7867 or 967•7867.
CUTI corr & COMFORTABU
2 bedroom mob~e home, priva:e area,
eastol Cdale, S255/mo, pell OK, coll
687-2787.

Pizza, 222WFroeman.
HIRING FOR Ho • teu/S • n•
Ing Podllon, oppl:, In perlDn 218 NIL Av• at Ru•
tourant Tok:,o, 549•
2468.
GAROERNERS, person wonted ta
moinloin Rowe, bed, &yard, morning•
1·2 d"YI a week, P93·23-47.

fcom~erci_al Pr,<!!?,~!!YJ

·i1~g~o/!~R~

3
1~!tmL; n!.r.f!':\~;; !nlern,hip available w/ the C'dalo
ropain ond roof. Wo~
now Cham:..er ol Commerce, intern will be
$79,000. Coll 812·867-8985.
tration&po,ting. Thi,i1anon·stipend.
Wanted to Rent .. f
in~,ted a:iU 5A9-21A6 1a 1e1 u;,
• 1nterv1ewoppomhnent.
,
Arll•t (non 1tvdontJ 1eeklng
1pac • for • culpturo studlo. WORK FROM HOME
Leng tena arrangement. Coll $982·$69-47/mo, FREE lnlo boollet,
529•1771.
1 • 8 O O. 3 7 3 • 8 1 8 8 ,
Need House, fenced area, near law www.youcanwcrklramhamo.com

P.:l' · · ·
!~

$99,000,

:t'~ebt;'o.---:'~~~~~~

.,__,_,,__i,:,I !'

·· · · ... · · · ...

··

t,r1~ttr::!t~\j~~-~;:

: 1865 er sobertOmsn.com.

~•~

FFM#1¼k@+1MH•fta 'I
: i : = n ~ n = ~ c'd\ling avr
410·783·8273.
NOMI TYPISTS, PC ulerl needed.
S.tS.ooo inccmo potential. c-~n 1-eoos13•A.JA.J Ext. B-9501.

fl@@

COWGI! PRO PAINTIRS i1
now hiring pointers & job ,ite
manager1 tor tho summer. No e.p
necenory. Work in y,,ur Mme
lawn.

$6-10 hr, Call 1·888·CPl'·97US.
AIRUHC EMPLOYMENT · Entry

le.el/.k,~~- Ground

a,,.,,

reser,a-

~j!~~~~~~~
(Sin 336-0771

ext l57A21.

.

,::::::~::: ... ! ·-.-.-,

~••

·1

~P:?¥!•r•p5tmj:)#_;f-illt/ ·

luxury van service.
"Your S1. Laui1 Airport Conned;.,.~.•
BART TP.AN~TATION

1·800-28A·2278.
HOT AU.N Tl> MAN
ACTION!
1 •473•407°8417
HIV Poiilivo, Aids, Hepatitis, Lupu,.
A.lowa1$.JJ/min. 18+
Chronic Fari~ Toking a suppleme-.,rf
Helping Honcls68A·50l4.
I'----------'
STUDENT SPECIAlS, jean hem SA, zip- LONELYf CAil TONIGHT!
per $6, repoi, $3, bu1ton $3, pant hem 90v-A07•nB3 EXT 7637 $2.99/min,
lJ, cc!I Joyco', 68.4·501.1.
18 yn+, .....,.u 619·6.t.5·8.434.
AffORNIYAT LAVI
NEVER P': LONELY AGA.'NIII Coll 1·
BnKe Poclcer
900-401-na2 "" 8253
UNCONTESTED Dl'/ORCES:
$299/min.Mustbe 18yn.
CASES, PEk· Serv-U 619-6.4.5-BAJA.
SONAl INIWY· lee• based

!:a~~ t: o,~w:i_

806~nSt CorhonJ,le
Coll For Appoi~hnent 529·3A56

PAINTING lnter:or/E.ienar
IO)'f<Jr1·'""P· Refen.noo, O¥Oiloble.
Coll John at 087•4837
•

Web Designer
•· ~facintosh experience required.
• l\lorr..ing workb!ock. (start training uow!)
• Photr,shop experience helpful.
• HTML knowledge experience helpful.
• Graphic experience helpful.

Advertising.Production
• Aftem,.on workblock required.

• Macintosh expcrie1.cc.
• QunrkXprcss experier.cc helpful.

Circulntion Drivers
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 n.m.
• Good drivin~ record a musl.
• Students w/8:1,(). 9:00 n.m. cla.Jscs need not apply,
• Must provide copy ofn;otor vehicle record w/

application.

New I11itiates:
Julie Gallick
Sarah McKay
Leslie Miller
Birgit Wheeler

Congratulations
Ladies!

INdRMous
Results
Call Now! 536,3m
ext.2ro

$209 (e«l.wayplu1taxe,)
Caribbean/Mexico $229 r/t
CA1l. 800-326·2009
h11p://www.airhild..or9

;:;~':"'.:.:rewaZ:,~~!;,,~i I

O.RBONDAIE QUlff LOCATIOtl,

17;e Ladies of

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

th:;,'!•i:i::ts~a;:;•.:i:=n~~
~ & Jom..tic violence perpetra· A playful 3)1 • A yr aid Gorman
Ion, ..nd ruumo la Attn: AOP Oireclar.

· The DE Classifiedt1

Grad School Appro,-ed

6)Ttc 'Ie,dies of Sifpno.. .AJpfta
woufd £if<:c to co11al"atufatc

<;Ke1rina Spea,.
on &cina sefcctcd' one

of tftc top 25

'Distinauisf1ca Seniors of sqra

OE lltWSIOOffl Listings for simg 1999
.
Tl-.eOai7E9)~isoner.t(accept!YJ ~ lorr:efd!c.wig
pcs'!lonslor:ieSpmg 199asemes:er• .4ljeosreq:re&may-Thlsday~ir · ·
1m1ct-.ea.l~ (~ where n:i:a!ed) t.ilh eex:!lfirf kl wmad:ticM ha.'IS lnd
clfle;daj-sasr.eeded. M~m.:stteil~gco:lsta.~

_Reporters
• Average 20 hours a week.
·
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block requiretl.
· • Knowledge ofjou.malistic writing style preferrea;
strong spelling, grammar skills required.
Photographers
• Paid per published photo
•
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekerds.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm
black-and-white film; must also be a.lile to shoot color.
• Knowle<lge of photojournalism and digital
processing preferred.
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken .
should accompany ycur application. Do n11t attach ori{in:tl
photos: We cannot guarant.:e that they will be return1-d.
Copy&ilors
• At least 20 hoUIS a week.
• Late afternoon-i!vening work schedule required, other ti'nes
as needed.
• Must be detail oriented and able to work quickly :>.:.d
efficiently under deadline pressure.
.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and wo~tl usage
required. Knowledge of journalistic wi.::og preierrel
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing exp;rlcnce preferred.
Newsroom Graphic Designer
• 20 hours a week, hte afternoon-evening work schedule,
othe: times as needed.
·
• Produces illusmtions, ch:..
aphs :md cilier graphics for,
DE ,tories and special sections..
.
• Knowledge of Qoark.'<Press and other iili:smtfon
a~phcations such as Adobe Illwtrator required.
• Photocopies of about 5copies of your work should
accompany your application.
Columnist
• Paid per published cobmn.
.
.
• \\'rite one gen.era! interest column rer w~k for the DE. HlllI!j! 1
interest-tyi:;? coll.!lllll relating to studei-,t life and student
interests preferred.
·
• Schedule flEiib!e but must be able io meet adeadline.
• Must be a full-time degrre-seeking SIUC stufo1L At least two
exampies of columns ytu have written should accompany your
application.
. Editorial Cartoonists
• Paid per publisl!ed C3rtoon.
• Required to pr.:duce at least .2 editorial cartoons per ~eek. 1
, Must have knowled~ or both local aud national J.(llitical
affairs.
, Schedule flexible but must mret a deadfu:e .
• At least two examples or c:ir'.c.)ns you bl\-e created should
accompany your applic:ition..
•

To ~y, <X'tl1)Ele aDE ~mert ai¢:atro. ava3able
, ;.~1Ple.Q;~.~.~.1~~M~~ · ~
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YOUCAN~ ••
•Receive 100X, College Tuition for 4 ye.ars!
·Receive the Montgornecy Gl. Bill!
·Learn a Jot, Skill of your choice! .

·F.arn over $110.00per weekend to start!
Call too;iy and ~'er just how easy paying
for college can be!
IWNOIS
1-800-Go-GU_ARD

~I

. iliwciN

DEVIN MIi.Wt/Daiiy l:gjl'lian

BREJ\TH IN, BREATH · OUT:

DANCE BAR 8.. BILLIARDS

Monday
Tu~sday
s1so Jumbo Drafts s1so Jumbo Drafts
8

st 1s Rolling Rock szoo Capt. Morg~n
·
Mixers·
s22s Coronas . s2 2s Heinekin
.
~ 11s

Rolling Rock

Catrina Cerny {leh), a senior in recreation from Arlington
Heights, and Sunshine Dzierzynski, a senior in recreation from Spring Valley, practice mouth·to·mouth
resusci!olion during a American Red Cross training seminar Saturday al the Recreation· Center. About
50 people were certified lo perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation. One-third of people who have CPR
administered within the first minute of necessity are successfully resuscitated.

Administration to announce
new- rules for juice safety
WASIIINGTON

Posr

WASHINGTON - The Clinion
:ulministralion this week will
announce new regulations designed
to improve lhe safety of juic~s, in
panicular fresh-squeezed varieties
such as lhe bacteria-tainted apple
juice that caused one death and
widespread illness in western states
in 1996.
While many consumers buy
expensive fresh-squeez.cd ji1ices on
the belief !hat !hey are healthier,
food-_saft..1y exper15 say the opposite
often is true if these juices ha\·e not
been pasteurized or undergone other
procedures to 'kill disease-causing
organisms.
The
Food
and
Drug
Administration this week will seek
public comment on proposed new
rules that would require nearly all
juice-makers to implement these
procedures, administtation officials
said. In lhe interim. lhe agency
intends to require warning labels on
unpasteurized juices to alert con•
sumers that lhe p~uc;:ts can contain
hazunlous bacteria and pose a special danger to children, the elderly,
or people with suppressed immune
systems.
Contaminated juices are not a
widespre:ul public health problem.
The vast majority ~f juices -some

98 percent - en lhe market ·are
The new regulations also would
already pasteuriztd, regardless of · allow for exceptions. Stores that
whether !hey are fresh or made from sell juice for drinking on the
cor.centrate, according 10 govern- premises, such as juice bars, would
menl and induslry officials.
not be affected. Grocery stores.and
· Even so; in r:ccnl years consid- other retail outlets lha1 press their
erable attention has focused on the 2 own juice for sale on the premises
percent that is not treated. In per- but nol for broader distribution
haps lhe most notorious episode, a would not have to pasteurize, but
16-monlh-old .Colorado girl •died their products.would have to cany
.
and some 70 other people in the warning labels.
President Clinton. has put an
Washington and other states became
severely_ ill in 1996 by drinking emphasis on food-safety issues ·
Odwalla brand apple juice. The over lhe past two years, beginning
juice had become infected wilh an in. lhe 1996 campaign when he and
especially toxic sttain of E.coli bac- his political advisers were searchteria, causing kidney failure and ing for issues that resonated wilh
heart damage in the girl, Anna average voters and were looking
Gimmestad of Ev:w, Colo.
for ways to counter conservative
Under lhe proposed FDA rules, claims !hat \he federal government
recently endorsed by senior White should be scaled back sharply.
House officials, all juice producers
The new juice safety procedures
would be required to set up proce• mirror !hose already put in place by
dures to prove to inspectors that the FDA for seafood, which is also
!hey are monitoring health concerns under !hat agency's jurisdiction.
and have sharply reduced the level The Agriculture Department,
of microbes that typically are found which regulates beef and poul1ry,
in untreated juice.
last year announced new rules
Administration officials said designed to reduce contaminated
··
!hose juice boulers who already pas- meaL
teurize !heir products would most
The new regulations, after being
. likely have liule trouble meeting lhe published in the Federal Register,
new stanilards, although they must may be revised after a public comalso demonstrate that they are mon- ment period, but administration
itoring for pesticide residue and officials said !hey expect them to
glass shards in !heir products.
be in place by the summer•.

Gates responds on antitrust controversy,
as Windows 9s· debuts to public .
WASJIINGTON

rosr

SAN FRANCISCO - Think of
!his as "Windows" week.
.
On Monday. Microsoft Corp.
Chairman Bill Gates will start off
lhe week by debuting the compa•
ny's newest version of its software
for personal computers, the
Windows 98 operating system. at an
induslry trade show in Chicago. ·
It's lhe first step in Microsoft's
carefully chon~graphed rollout of
lhe software program: if all goes
according to plan, analysts expect .
that by mid-May Microsoft will
send a final copy of the software to
personal computer makers so !hey ·
can begin putting it on their newest
machines.
Consumers will be able to get
copies of lhe software either in

stores or 0:1 new computers on June
25.
Before that happens, however,
Microsoft may face objection not
from just competitors but from government antitrust forces.
On Tuesday, lawyers for lhe software company and the Justice·
Department are scheduled to face
off in lhe U.S. Court of Appeals in
Washington, over whether a federal
judge overstepped his authority
when he issued a temporary injunction requiring Microsoft offer computer makers a version of its current·
software, Windows 95, without its
Internet Explorer 4.0 browsing software. Microsoft complied wilh lhe
order but contends that it was made
without a proper hearing.
•
Analysts and legal experts
beli-:ve . Iha!° lhe confrontation is

likely to be just a prelude to.a more
complex baule, namely whether
Microsofthastakenadvantageofits
market clout' unfairly and · is
squelching competition in several
software areas.•
The Justice Department and a
. dozen state attorneys general have
been weighing taking action
against Microsoft. The federal and
state lawyers said they were coopcrating with one another in .the
investigations. If they find cause
for a complain~ legal experts said,
federal and· state · antitrust
enforcers soon might launch their
suits. together._ If the government
takes action against Microsoft, it ·
will likely do so. before the soft•
ware company ships its final vcr•
sion of Windows 98, most likely
by_ the 1:nd of April.
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3-PEAT: With rum013
floating around· of .
Jordan's retirement, the
Bulls start their playoff run.
NEWSDAY

If this is Michael Jordan's
Farewell Tour, he was reminded la.:.1
week that a happy ending thal ·
includes a sixth NBA title is anything but a sure thing.
First: the Bulls lost in Chicago to
the Indiana Pacers, who played bet•
ter.down the stretch of the regular
season than any other Eastern
Conference team. Then the Bulls
got upended in Detroit by the
Pistons. who failed to make the
playoffs. and Jordan was badly outplayed by Grant Hill. one of the
leading candidates to be his successor as the league's leading man.
·The Bulls were 69-13 last season, but they lost three of their lasl
four regular-season games. It didn't
matter. They wenl 15-4 in the playoffs on their way to Jordan's fifth
title. But this year is different.
There's a_scnse of vulnerability that

wasn't there last season.
Toni Kukoc returned 10 tht lineup in Detroit, but cer.ter Luc
Longley's status remains uncertain
because of a bone brui!>C on his left
. knee. Not only do the Bulls miss
Longley's defensive presence, but he has 10 be guanied on offense. If
the Bulls have to go with Bill
Wenninglon, Dickey Simpkins or
Joe Kleine al center, that makes it
easier to double-team Jordan, who
made only 14 of 44 shots from the
field against the Pacers and Pistons.
Jordan got his shot blocked four
times by the Pacers, who waited to
double-team him until after he beat
his first defender. He looked like the
younger Jordan, who tried lo do 100·
much by himself, and his team•
mates noticed.
"I think Michael has 10 make the
adjustment," Bulls guard Steve Kerr
said. '-'He has to step back and pass
and cut because, right now, they're
loading up on him. It's not so much
the blocked shots as· the fact they're
sending a 101 of people at him."
Bulls Coach Phil Jackson said
his learn has had trouble executing
on offense recently because Jordan
and Scottie Pippen, who often take

50 percent of the Bulls' shots, have
been misfiring. Pippen didn't play
against the Pistons because of kidney stones.
_Thal left Ionian lo car:y the full
load, arid he wasn't up to it against
Hill, who covered Jordan one-onone for much of the game even
though tliey play different positions. The Bulls scored only nine
points in the first quarter, and
Jonian was scoreless after missing
five shots. Hill beat Jordan lo the
basket with his quickness on
offense, and his ·defense was so
strong that he forced Jordan to settle for jump shots.
"Grant Hill was just unbelievable," Pistons Coach Alvin Gentry
said. "Holding Michael to 7 of 25
from the field and 19 points was the
story of the game. I just thought he
did as good a job as you can e\·er do
on Michael Jordan."
·
. Jordan won't sec Hill in the
playoffs, but he agreed the Pacers'
aggressive defense exposed the
Bulls' offensive problems.
"I hate to lose, but I'm not going
to panic," he said. "I'm not really
worried unless (Longley) can't get
healthy for the playoffs."
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Date:

Time:

Pla~e:

Delta Zeta 102 Greek Row
4-Bpm
Apr20
Mon
Kesnar Hall
10-2pm
Tue
Apr 21
. Thompson Point-Lentz
12-Gpm
Tue
Apr21
Api22.
SIU
Student Center
ll-4pm
Wed
SIU Student Center
11-4pm
Apr23
Tue
Pi Kappa Alpha 408 W. Mill
4-8pm
·Apr 23
Thu
University Park-Trueblood
12-Gpm
Apr 24
Fri
SIU Rec. Center
A-:~24
3-8pm
Fri
Lewis Park Apartme~ts
Sat
AJ1r2S 10-2pm
SIU Rec. Center
3-8pm
Mon
Apr27
Sponsored By: American Red Cross/ Daily Egyptian/ Domino's
Special Refreshments at All Sites
For More Info Call Vivian @ 457-5258

·The two franchise quarterbacks
went where 1hey were e"pccted lo
go, even if the decisions weren't
made unlil the la.\t minute.
The franchise running back went
10 the team that evel)·one thought
would trade the pick away.
And the controversial wide
receiver with all that talent but all
that personal baggage slid all 11:e
way down to the bottom of the first
round.
All was as it should have been well, son of - in the glamor por-.
tion of Saturday"s NA.. Draft. As
expected, Peyton Manning went 10
the Indianapolis Colts, but only
after Owner Jim lrsay slowly
walked up to commissioner Paul
Tagliabue to hand him the
Indianapolis choice shonly after
noon al the Theater at · Madison
Square Ganien. lrsay thus took the
first steps toward eitorcising the
demons of 1983, when his late
father, Roben, wound up trading the

Leaf was just as enth!iSCd as
rights to John Elway to the Denver
Broncos because Elway didn't want Spanos.
to play for Frank Kush, then the
"I'm very happy to be with the
Colts' coach.
San Diego Chargers," he said. "Just
Ryan Leaf, the gunslinging lo be able to play under coach Kevin
Wa.shington State quarterback wilh Gilbride and (quarterbacks coach)
Dan Mari11o·s ann and Brett Favre's June Jones is unbelievable for me,
bravado, got his wish \I.hen he was because they're such offensive mas•
passed over by the Colts. Leaf spent lerminds. That's the one thing I'm
a good portion of the offscason l.x,king forward to."
dropping not-so-subtle hints that he
Manning also is looking forwanl
preferred the sunshine of San Diego to big things in his new locale,
to the mundane Midwest existence although he was his low-key self
he envisioned for himself in while being introduced as the Colt~•
Indianapolis.
savior.
And if you think the Chargers
"To me. this is just the: beginweren't tickled to get Leaf, then all ning," said Manning. whose father,
_you had to do was sec Owner Alex Archie, was the second overall pick
Sparios gush over the kid he in the 1971 draft "behind Jim
believes will tum out to be the next• Plunkett. "This is where it starts. It's
best thing 10 Dan Fouts.
up to me to make the most of this
"Boy. I tell you; I'm looking for- and go out and have a ·career that
ward 10 the next 15 ye.~rs." Spanos puts wins on the board."
said as he introduced Leaf at a news
Irsay certainly !lopes so,. especonference. "Son, I'll tell you what. cially after the onieal of losing
we're going to make it work.••. Elway, which reached its apex last
God. Ryan, just come up here, son, •January when El way's Broncos
and let me just look al you."
won Sup,.-r Bowl XXXII.

Thinking about Graduate School?
A Workshop for SIU Undergraduates
H!!arabout:
Applying to SIU for graduate study
Financing graduate study at SIU
Meet with represellfatives from:
SIU graduate programs

Lawson Hall 151

Wednesday April 22, 1998
4:00 pm

stu

Sol!nl!Jl.'f lWNolS 111,nusrn

CAu<lNlUJ;

Sponsored by the Graduate School and the Graduate Programs in
1l1eater, Psychology, Public Administration, Zoology nnd_ the · .
College of Mass 'communication and Media Arts
.

i
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NFL draft almost goes according to plan
NEWSDAY

I

~ · International Shipping
( . ,t
._
)
Student Discounts

~

·llH!:1-t7~1--iD

Japan UPS/Yamato

s. Korea UPS/Korea Express

UPS, Alrbourne, fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mail, .
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, Hallmark cards, fax,.
Scenic Postcards

Special International Book Rate
99¢ per pound.
702

s.

Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore
(618) 549 • 1300
Open M•F 9:00-5:30

·SCOREilO.\RD
MLB

cardinals 3, Phillies :
Bh.ie Jays 5, White Sox 4

• PostGame
SIUC SOFTBALL
Salukis roll to doubleheader
sweep of Bradley Braves
The SIUC soflball team cruised
through a doubleheader sweep of Bradley
Uni\·ersity Saturday in Peoria.
Sophomore hurler Carisa Winters and
f.:shman Erin Stremstcrfer combined to
hold the Braves to just three hits in
SIUC"s 9-0 and 11-0 wins. Freshman
Mana Viefhaus led the Salukis at the
plate by going 5-for-7 with eight RBIs on
the day.
In the first game, Winters gave up two
hits and struck out eight in a five-inning,
cii:ht-run rule contest. Junior Jen
Feldmeier went 3-for-3 with two RBIs a.~
the Salukis produced 14 hits for their nine
runs.
In the second game, Stremsterfer bested Winters' effort by allowing just one hit
in the first inning while striking out two.
Feldmeier went 3-for-3 again with one
RBI.

SIUC GOLF
Salukis travel ·to Wichita
for MVC Championship
The SJUC women's golf team is in
Wichita, Kan., today lo begin play in the
two-day Missouri Valley Conference
Championship at Willowbend Golf Club,
a par-72, 6,029-yard course.
·
After placing second in the tournament for four of the past five years, the
Salukis and coach Diane Daugherty are
more than ready to ta:<e the next step and
earn a conference crown. Host Wichita
State is the favorite in the eight-team
field, with Illinois State picked third.
"I'm glad Wichita is favored,"
Daugherty said. '"We've been the favorite
the last couple of years since Tulsa left
Wichita State definitely has an advantage
if it's windy, but I think we're ready. We
need to g::t four of our six scores in the
70s, and we know that."
Senior Stacy Skillman leads the
Salukis and the Valley with an average of
78.8. By shooting three rounds :n the 70s,
Skillman can break the school rcconl for
. scoring average :is well as match school
records for single-season (I 6) and career
(34) rounds in the 70s.
The 54-hole tournament begins with
two rounds Monday and the final round
Tuesday.

NCAA BASKEtBALL
Shyatt leaves Wyoming to
return to Clemson Tigers
Lany Shyatt, a former assistant to
Rick Barnes who was selected Western
Athletic Conference coach of the year in
his only season at the University of
Wyoming, is Clemson University's basketball coach, the school announced ·
Saturday.
Shyatt, 46, will be introduced at a
news conference Monday. He worked for
nine years as an assistant to Barnes, who
left this week to take over the program at
Texas. Barnes and Shyatt were together
for nine seasons, six at Providence and
three at Clemson.
Shyatt spent his only season as a college head coach guiding Wyoming to a
19-9 record and a berth in the NIT.
'"Lany Shyatt is a great lit for
Clcm<on,'' Clemson athletic director
. Bobby Robinson said. "He will provide
us with a quality basketball program in all

areas:• ..

4

-

Shyatt did not return several telephone
messages left at his home and office late
· Saturday. There was no word of Shyart's
contract or how Clemson will hllndle a
nearly $400,000 buyout of his Wyoming :
deal.
··.

Saluki Sports

Basketball:
The Bulls start i:heir title run
. despite inconsistent play.
0

,,

__
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Scllukis split twin· bill· with Governors
JUST SHORT: Salukis win first
game of doublehcade~, fail to
improve on ove·ran record.
· TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REIORTER

A pair of three-run hornets ~a~ all Austin
Peay State Univer.;ity had, but it was eno1igh
to force a split of the doubleheader Sunday at
Abe Manin Field.
The Salukis committed two errors in the
second game, and two unearned runs crossed
the plate. That was the difference in the game
as the Salukis came up ·one run short in the
bottom of the seventh, falling 6-5. to the
Governor.;,
SIUC trailed mos·t of the day, but the
Salukis had a late-inning rally i.n the fir..t
game and won 6-4.
The Salukis Y.erc trailing 6-2 going into
the bottom of the seventh when junior centerfielder Joe Schley beat out a throw for an
infield single. Senior designated hitter Brad
Benson homered and senior thinl baseman
Matt Dettman hit a solo shot to left center to
m:ike it6-5.
But the rally came up short and the Salukis
hlul ta settle for a split.
•·11 was a little too linle - too fate,"
Benson said. "We just didn't get the hitting
early on. [When] we jump out early, it seems ·
like everybody starts hitting the ball well. It
'seems like when we get behind a little bit,
some games it just takes a while to get going.
I don't know why. It may take us four or five
Douc l...usoH/[>.uly Ei;il'tim
innings to get going and in a seven-inning
game like that - it's over."
SAFE: Designated hitter Brod Benson, a senior from Tempe, Ariz., safely. finish~s a slide
Benson had four of the five RBI in the sec- into second in the first game of a doubleheader ogoinsl Austin Peay Saturday at Abe Martin
ond game and had fi\'e hits on the day.
Field. (Below) Outfielder"Joe Schley, a junior from Shorewood, slides into third on·a triple
Both games were seven-inning games. The
Salukis were scheduled to play one game at early in the second game. SIUC won the Rrst game 6.-.4 a.-,d lost the second 6~5.
Austin Peay on I ,turday and one game in
With the spilt, the Salukis are now 15-25 the Governors at bay so the Salukis could come
Carbondale on Sunday, but a rain out forced overall, while the Governors are 18-26.
back.
.
the doubleheader Sunday.
Junior pitcher Dave Pi:izz.a pitched five
'1 thought he battled really well.'' said baseSophomore pitcher Jay Schwerman suf- innings and got the win in the first game. He !-.ad ball coach Dan Callahan. ·''We didn't execute
fered the los.~ in the second game and is now to battle a pair of errors that led to one unearned very well defensively in the second inning. They
1-4 on the season.
run crossing the plate, but he managed to keep · ended up scoring three runs on basically four
ri;;:,;~~ii;;;iii~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Si'l ground balls.....:.. two balls that we booted and
· two little three or four hoppcis that just happened
to eat through the infield He was pitching a lot
better than the situation he was in early on."
The Salukis got five runs in the bottom of the
· fourth inning of the first game to take a 5-4 lead.
and they never looked back. SIUC added one
more run in the fifth.
The Salukis' biggest boost came fiom the bat
of sophomore outfielder Marty Worsley, who hit
one-out three-run homer to tal:c the lead. .
Worsley said he oomired his team in the way
they all battled back and almost \\'On both
games.
"We never gave up, and. that's good,"
Worsley said "I think the coaches respect that,
and I respect that of other player,;. We were just
doing a good job picking each other up."

a

Saluki.-senior helps pace team to thfrd--place •fi~sh
this'
™™
TRACK: Athlete breaks

Don DeNoon said. "She looked really good in · good
weekend. We•
the hurdles, long jump and the javelin. The have some · sprinters. on ~
record for javelin throw while other e\·ents, like the shot, will take care of th~ ~~e of becoming top· ~The women's
·
D1v1S1on I athletes.'' .
k d 6 Id
preparing for upcoming meet. themselves."
Parkinson's efforts helped pace the Salukis · Other top finishers for trac 0 ~
e
to a third-place finish behind Missouri Valley the Salukis were junior· team will
CoREY CUSICK
Conierence powerhouse Indiana State Felicia Hill with a first- compete_ at the .
DAILY EoYl'TIAN REroRTER
University with 247 points and Illinois State place finish in the triple Drake Relays •
SIUC women's track and field senior University (125). The Salukis finished with jump (39 feet 5 inches) in Des Moines,
Lorraine P.irkinson shattered both the compe- 109 points in. the meet. Western lllinois and a second-place finish Iowa
tition ano.l her personal rcconl in the javelin at University (41) and Ohio State University in the high jump (5 feet 5 Wed~sday
the Pacesetter Sycamore Invitational in Terre (34) rounded out the top five in the eight-team inches): J:ollowing _Hill through
meet.
was · Junior Danielle S d
Haute, Ind., Saturday.
Another aspect of the meet that caught Jordan with a third-place un ay.
· · Parkinson won the event with a throw of DeNoon's attention was the sprinting core of finish in the triple jump
132 feet 3 inches, almost 15 feet ahead of her freshmen Yolanda Mask and Shaneka (34 feet 6.75 inches).
closest competitor (117 feet 5 inches). It was Williams.
Sophomore Joy Cutrona ran a personalalso Parkinson's best throw by more than 10
Mask finished fourth in the 100-meter best time of 10:16.35 in the 3,00Q.meter n.n
feet this season.
(12.50 seconds) and 200-metcr runs (25.51 for a second-plr.ce finish. while sophomore.
Parkinson, who is preparing for the hep- seconds), while Williams was right behind for teammate Jenny Monaco followed her at thinl
tathlon competition at the Drake Relays this a sixth-place finish in the ~.x).meter run (10:19.16).
. . :.
• weekend, finished si,th in t.'ie long jump (16 (12.55 seconds) and an eighth-place finish in
DeNoon thought the team performed well
feet 8 inches), eighth in the 100-metcr hurdles the 200-meter run (26.24 seconds).
on ~aturday against the solid competi~on of
· (IS.5 ~onds) nnd seventh in the shotput (39
''We definitely had an outstanding day its MVC foes.
feet 6.5. inches). ,.
.
.
·
with Mask,'' DeNoon said '"It is indicative of · "Ovcral~ I thought with the team we have
."She had a good solid day preparing .for_ . what we expected when we recruited her. .··, now,.· we· had. some pretty . good perfor-·
the_ Drake Relays heptathlon,'' women's coach
'Those two · young ladies looked really mances," DeNoon said

